
 
   
 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
 
There will be a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the L. E. Phillips Memorial Public 
Library on Thursday, January 17, 2013 at 5:00 p.m. in the Board Room of the Library 
at 400 Eau Claire Street, Eau Claire, Wisconsin. 
 

 
AGENDA 

 

1) Member Roll Call 

2) Citizen Comments (limited to 5 minutes per citizen) 

3) Approval of Previous Minutes of the Library Board   (Page 1)       

4) Communications  

5) Report of the Library Director   (Page 9)       

6) Report of the Library Board President 

7) Committee Reports   
a. Planning  

1. Update and review of the 2012 library goals and year two of the library's 
strategic plan   (Page 21)  

2. Discussion of and action on recommended 2013 library goals   (Page 33) 
3. Discussion of and action on recommended year three of the library's strategic 

plan   (Page 36) 
4. Discussion and action on Planning Committee description, duties and 

composition (no change recommended)   (Page 43) 

8) Friends of the Library Report (no report) 

9) IFLS Board Report  

10) Financial Reports   (NOTE: There are no financial reports this month as there are 
year-end bills still being processed.  There will be a preliminary year-end report in 
February or March and a final year-end report later in the spring when the City Audit 
is complete.)       

11) Action on Bills and Claims   (Page 44)    

12) Statistical Report   (Page 54)     



13) Consideration of Old Business 

a. Motion that the Library Board of Trustees of  the L. E. Phillips Memorial 
Public Library convene in closed session to consider the annual evaluation of  
work performance of  the Library Director which is permitted in accordance 
with Section 19.85 (1)(c) of the Wisconsin Statutes. 

b. Motion to reconvene in open session immediately following the closed session 

c. Discussion and action on compensation for the Library Director 

14) Consideration of New Business 

a. Discussion and action on annual transfer of funds from the operating fund to 
the capital fund   (Page 60)  

b. Discussion and action on a resolution in recognition of Max Garland’s 
selection as the Wisconsin Poet Laureate for 2013-2014   (Page 61) 

c. Discussion and action on policy reviews for the month (no changes 
recommended): 

i. Access to the library   (Page 62)  

ii. Compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act regarding the 
delivery of services   (Page 63) 

iii. Compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act regarding 
employment   (Page 65)     

15) Directives from the Library Board of Trustees to the Library Director 

16) Adjournment 
 
In order to accommodate the participation of individuals with special needs at this 
meeting, the Library will provide the services of a sign language interpreter or make other 
reasonable accommodations on request. To make such a request, please notify the Library 
at 715/833.5318 at least two days prior to the meeting. 
 

 
Trustees: If you are unable to attend this meeting, please notify the Library’s 

Administrative Office by calling 715/833.5318 
 



L.E. PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Minutes of a Meeting of the Board of Trustees 

 
 
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library was held 
on Thursday, December 20, 2012 at 4 p.m. in the Board Room of the Library.    
 
Board members present:  Bruce, France, Fraser, Hauser, Horan, Lee, Pavelski, Stelter and 
Wisner.  Board members absent:  Pagonis. 
Staff present:  Blakewell, Depa, Goetz, Flach, Kohls, Kriese, Krimpelbein, Marsh, Miller, 
L. Nickel, Price, Small, Stoneberg, Troendle, Von Klein and Westphal.   
Guests present:  Theresa Boetcher, Steve Bohrer, Jeff Middleton. 
 
MOTION THAT THE LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE L.E. PHILLIPS 
MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY CONVENE IN CLOSED SESSION TO DISCUSS 
WAGES, HOURS AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOMENT WITH THE LABOR UNIT   
On a motion made by Penny France and seconded by Bob Fraser the Library Board of Trustees 
of the L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library convened in closed session to discuss wages, hours 
and conditions of employment with the labor unit with which the Library conducts labor 
negotiations and the strategy to be employed in current and upcoming labor negotiations which, 
for competitive and bargaining reasons, is permitted in accordance with Section 19.85 (1) (e) of 
the Wisconsin Statutes. 

 

MOTION TO RECONVENE IN OPEN SESSION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE 
CLOSED SESSION 
On a motion made by Linda Stelter and seconded by Bob Fraser the Library Board of Trustees of 
the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library reconvened in open session immediately following the 
closed session. Written statements were provided by Laura Miller, Larry Nickel and Jennifer von 
Klein. 
 
CITIZEN COMMENTS:    

• Jennifer Von Klein spoke on behalf of the AFSCME 284A Union requesting a 2013 pay 
increase that is equal for all library employees.  

• Laura Miller spoke on behalf of the non-union staff stating that this group has been 
contributing the employee share of WRS for the past 18 months whereas union staff has 
not and that any variation of the proposed increases would make the current lopsided 
situation worse and that the proposed increase of 2.8 percent for non-union positions for 
2013 and 1 percent for union positions seems fair. 

• Kim Kohls spoke on behalf of the AFSCME 284A Union stating that all library staff 
should receive the same fair wage increase for 2013. 

• Amy Marsh spoke on behalf of the AFSCME 284A Union stating library workers who 
work 30 hours or less per week and take advantage of the City of Eau Claire health 
insurance pay a larger portion of the premiums verses full-time employees.  She also 
mentioned that professional and confidential staff  are eligible for retiree health insurance 
where the library will pay a large share of their City of Eau Claire health insurance 
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premium and that most part-time employees cannot afford City of Eau Claire health 
insurance. 

• Larry Nickel spoke on behalf of the AFSCME 284A Union stating that full-time 
positions with benefits continue to decrease for non-management staff. 

• Jeff Middleton spoke on behalf of the AFSCME 284A Union stating that the rational 
from management recommending a 2.8 percent for non-union positions and a 1 percent 
raise for union positions in 2013 doesn’t make sense to him.  He also stated that all 
government workers are on a downward spiral regarding pay and benefits.  Some of the 
changes that ACT10 brought are currently in the court system and we might have to go 
back in a couple of years and make adjustments.   

 
DISCUSSION AND ACTION ON THE 2013 COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS FOR 
ALL STAFF 
On a motion made by Penny France and seconded by Dick Lee, the Board unanimously 
approved in the interest of aligning union position pay with the City of Eau Claire employee pay 
the recommendation is for a 2.8 percent increase for non-union positions and a 1 percent raise for 
union positions for 2013.  The issue of longevity will be reviewed during the budget discussions 
for 2014. 
 
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES   
On a motion made by Bob Fraser and seconded by Penny France, the Board unanimously 
approved the minutes of the November 15, 2012 Board meeting with stated amendment. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS 
John Stoneberg shared the following articles and reports:  Quotable Facts About America’s 
Libraries 2012 Reference Book, Let the Ebook Price Wars Begin: Three Ebook Pricing 
Predictions, The Wrong War Over eBooks: Publishers vs. Libraries. 
 
REPORT OF THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR   Included: 

• Library staff, the Chippewa Valley Museum and the Rescarta Foundation has begun work 
scanning thousands of Eau Claire historical photos which will be available on the library 
website. A brief update of what has happened regarding the County Library Plan and the 
resulting agreements. 

• John is working as part of a grants sub-committee of Visit Eau Claire’s Cultural Tourism 
Committee. The grants being applied for are in the amounts of $100,000-$150,000. 

• Other highlights and management staff reports. 
 

REPORT OF THE LIBRARY BOARD PRESIDENT: 
Don Wisner attended the Alliance for Strong Communities meeting. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
Personnel Committee 
A meeting was held on November 15, 2012 regarding to consider the annual evaluation of work 
performance of the Library Director. At that time seven evaluation responses had been received.  
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REPORT FROM THE FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY:   
• Penny France stated that the Give-a-Kid-a-Book event has been successful this year with 

even more drop-off sites than last year. 
• The Friends of the Library is exploring the idea of a bookstore in the Red Cedar room. 
• The Friends section of the library’s website has been revamped and as a result not only 

looks better but functions better also. 
 
REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE IFLS BOARD  

• Bob Fraser stated that the IFLS Board met and the staff gave an update on the IFLS 
website. 

• Leah Langby at IFLS is organizing a bus trip for February 5, 2013 to Library Legislative 
Day. 

 
FINANCIAL REPORT:    
Was reviewed. 
 
ACTION ON BILLS & CLAIMS 
On a motion made by Penny France and seconded by Jackie Pavelski, the Board unanimously 
approved the Bills & Claims of November 2-30, 2012 as well as the Supplemental Bills & 
Claims for November. 
 
STATISTICAL REPORT: 
The Board reviewed the November statistical report.   
 
MOTION TO GO INTO CLOSED SESSION FOR PURPOSE OF LIBRARY DIRECTOR 
REVIEW: 
On a motion made by Linda Stelter and seconded by Jackie Pavelski, the Board voted to enter 
into closed session to consider the annual evaluation of work performance of the Library 
Director which for competitive or bargaining reasons is permitted in accordance with Section 
19.85 (1) (c) of the Wisconsin Statutes. 
 
MOTION TO RECOVENE IN OPEN SESSION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE 
CLOSED SESSION: 
On a motion made by Jackie Pavelski and seconded by Linda Stelter, the Board unanimously 
voted to reconvene in open session. 
 
DISCUSSION AND ACTION ON THE EVALUATION OF AND COMPENSATION FOR 
THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR 
The Library Board completed the evaluation of the Library Director for 2012 and would like to 
make inquiries with the City regarding wage increase for other City Department Directors before 
deciding on compensation. 
 
DISCUSSION AND ACTION ON CHANGES TO LIBRARY POLICIES: 
• Circulation of Materials and Addendum:  On a motion made by Bob Fraser and seconded 

by Linda Stelter, the Board unanimously approved the amendment to the Library Board 
Policy on Circulation of Materials and Addendum as presented. 
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• Use of Tobacco Products:  On a motion made by Linda Stelter and seconded by Bob Fraser, 

the Board unanimously approved the amendment to the Library Board Policy on the use of 
tobacco products as presented. 

 
DIRECTIVES:   

• The Library Board instructed the Library Director to place a closed session item on the 
January Library Board meeting agenda to further discuss compensation for the Library 
Director.  

• Library Board member Bob Fraser asked the Library Director to speak to the City about 
trimming the trees, foliage, etc. on the river bank behind the Library. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
On a motion made by Penny France and seconded by Bob Fraser, the Board unanimously 
adjourned at 6:45 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jackie Depa, Purchasing Associate II 
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December 27, 2012

Libraries See Opening as 
Bookstores Close
By KAREN ANN CULLOTTA

At the bustling public library in Arlington Heights, Ill., requests by three 
patrons to place any title on hold prompt a savvy computer tracking system to 
order an additional copy of the coveted item. That policy was intended to 
eliminate the frustration of long waits to check out best sellers and other 
popular books. But it has had some unintended consequences, too: the library’s 
shelves are now stocked with 36 copies of “Fifty Shades of Grey.” 

Of course, librarians acknowledge that when patrons’ passion for the sexy series 
lacking in literary merit cools in a year or two, the majority of volumes in the 
“Fifty Shades” trilogy will probably be plucked from the shelves and sold at the 
Friends of the Library’s used-book sales, alongside other poorly circulated, 
donated and out-of-date materials. 

“A library has limited shelf space, so you almost have to think of it as a store, 
and stock it with the things that people want,” said Jason Kuhl, the executive 
director of the Arlington Heights Memorial Library. Renovations will turn part 
of the library’s first floor into an area resembling a bookshop that officials are 
calling the Marketplace, with cozy seating, vending machines and, above all, an 
abundance of best sellers. 

As librarians across the nation struggle with the task of redefining their roles 
and responsibilities in a digital age, many public libraries are seeing an 
opportunity to fill the void created by the loss of traditional bookstores. They 
are increasingly adapting their collections and services based on the demands 
of library patrons, whom they now call customers. 

Today’s libraries are reinventing themselves as vibrant town squares, 
showcasing the latest best sellers, lending Kindles loaded with e-books, and 
offering grass-roots technology training centers. Faced with the need to 
compete for shrinking municipal finances, libraries are determined to prove 
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they can respond as quickly to the needs of the taxpayers as the police and fire 
department can. 

“I think public libraries used to seem intimidating to many people, but today, 
they are becoming much more user-friendly, and are no longer these big, 
impersonal mausoleums,” said Jeannette Woodward, a former librarian and 
author of “Creating the Customer-Driven Library: Building on the Bookstore 
Model.” 

“Public libraries tread a fine line,” Ms. Woodward said. “They want to make 
people happy, and get them in the habit of coming into the library for popular 
best sellers, even if some of it might be considered junk. But libraries also 
understand the need for providing good information, which often can only be 
found at the library.” 

Cheryl Hurley, the president of the Library of America, a nonprofit publisher in 
New York “dedicated to preserving America’s best and most significant 
writing,” said the trend of libraries that cater to the public’s demand for best 
sellers is not surprising, especially given the ravages of the recession on public 
budgets. 

Still, Ms. Hurley remains confident that libraries will never relinquish their 
responsibility to also provide patrons with the opportunity to discover literary 
works of merit, be it the classics, or more recent fiction from novelists like 
Philip Roth, whose work is both critically acclaimed and immensely popular. 

“The political ramifications for libraries today can result in driving the 
collection more and more from what the people want, rather than libraries 
shaping the tastes of the readers,” Ms. Hurley said. “But one of the joys of 
visiting the public library is the serendipity of discovering another book, even 
though you were actually looking for that best seller that you thought you 
wanted.” 

“It’s all about balancing the library’s mission and its marketing, and that is 
always a tricky dance,” she added. 

While print books, both fiction and nonfiction, still make up the bulk of most 
library collections — e-books amount to to less than 2 percent of many 
collections in part because some publishers limit their availability at libraries — 
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building renovation plans rarely include expanding shelf space for print 
products. Instead, many libraries are culling their collections and adapting floor 
plans to accommodate technology training programs, as well as mini-
conference rooms that offer private, quiet spaces frequently requested by self-
employed consultants meeting with clients, as well as teenagers needing space 
to huddle over group projects. 

Though an increase in book weeding these days — a practice long known in 
library parlance as deselection — might be troubling to some bibliophiles, 
library officials say, many books enjoy a happy life after being sold. 

A recent visit to the Friends of the Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton 
County Warehouse Sale proved to be not unlike wandering into a reader’s 
nirvana for Jeff Borden, 61. A writer and adjunct professor from Chicago, Mr. 
Borden said he and his wife, Johanna Brandon, left the November sale with 
shopping bags brimming with an eclectic and bargain-priced assortment of 
fiction and nonfiction, including the noir novel “The Leopard,” by Jo Nesbo, 
and “Go Down Together: The True, Untold Story of Bonnie and Clyde” by Jeff 
Guinn. 

“The books are piling up all over the house,” said Mr. Borden, who estimated 
that the couple spent about $50, money that officials said will be given to the 
library system to finance programs including its children’s story time. 

“Great fiction is still being written, as well as rotten fiction,” Mr. Borden added. 
“To my way of thinking, you need to get them in the door of the library first, 
and if someone’s search for ‘Shades of Grey’ leads them to read D. H. Lawrence, 
well, that’s not a bad deal.” 

Gretchen Caserotti, the assistant director for public services at the public 
library in Darien, Conn., said, “We are terrifically excited about the sea change 
at libraries, and rethinking our model in a new world.” 

The Darien library has a three-requests policy similar to the one in Arlington 
Heights. 

“The library should be as they say, a third place — you have home, work or 
school, and then you come to the library because it is the center and heart of the 
community,” Ms. Caserotti said. “Our staff is 100 percent committed to 
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hospitality, customer service and welcoming people to the library as if they 
were visiting our home. We need to remember it is their library, not ours, and 
they are paying for it.” 
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TO:  The Library Board of Trustees 
 
FROM: John Stoneberg, Library Director 
 
DATE: January 10, 2013 
 
SUBJECT: Report of the Library Director  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Library Director 
 
Cultural Tourism 
As part of a grants sub-committee of Visit Eau Claire’s Cultural Tourism Committee, I am 
continuing to work with Visit Eau Claire Executive Director Linda John, Chippewa Valley 
Museum Director Susan McLeod, Eau Claire Regional Arts Director Ben Richgruber, Jen 
Pearson from Western Dairyland and others on applying for two federal grants that are due in 
mid-January.  I am coordinating the paperwork and support letters from the City including 
the City Manager, the City Council President, Downtown Eau Claire, Inc. the Parks and 
Recreation Department and the library.  The grants being applied for are from the National 
Endowment for the Arts and the Institute of Museum Services/Museums for America and 
both are for $150,000.   The grants propose to: 
 
• Create educational and recreational resources that will both serve residents and attract 

visitors using the theme “water + culture, understand + celebrate.”  The largest 
development will launch a signature festival with original programming and activities 
related to and placed at key locations on City rivers.  We hope this festival will become 
an expression of community identity and an annual event. 

• Increase the visibility of local history and culture through additions to regional 
publications and websites and development of new digital programming. 

• Address issues of access so that cultural resources intended for all are actually available 
to all segments.  Concerns emerged in during the Good Life Plan research about 
transportation, cost, physical and cultural barriers, scheduling in a community of many 
shift workers, awareness and variety of programming for certain audiences.  We need to 
know more about these in order to change them. 

 
Library Website 
The library website feels more and more like a virtual branch of the physical library each 
day.  Webmaster Jeff Burns works with library staff in big and small ways to make 
improvements to it on an ongoing basis.  In my last report, I mentioned the historical photos 
project with the Museum.  In response to concerns about linking nuances from the home page 
to other sections of the website from the Friends and me, Jeff explored and offered a new and 
better way to provide that linking and if you go to the home page, I think you will find it a 
much more satisfying visual and user experience.  As part of that, Reference Associate Cindy 
Westphal and I developed a list of rotating website sections along with descriptions of each 
on the home page of the website.  Cindy has worked out a schedule so that two of the 
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sections rotate every day.  The other middle sections are there all the time.  This allows lesser 
used sections of the website to get exposure and use that they previously didn’t have. 
 
Highlights 

• Per a Library Board directive, I spoke with City Forester Todd Chwala and he said the 
river bank behind the library was trimmed a couple of years ago and that it was generally 
in good shape. The understory may appear a bit unkempt, but serves the purpose of 
stabilizing the bank and the vegetation should remain there.  However, he said he would 
certainly look it over--especially the trees--and get back to me. 

• Discussed windows specifications and budget with Ayres architect Raivo Balciunas, 
Purchasing Associate Jackie Depa and Building Supervisor Rod Bonesteel on December 
18.  It’s hoped that a Request for Purchase will go out in the relatively near future.   

• On behalf of the Library (and using the Friends 501(c)(3) status), I joined others on 
December 19 at the Norske Nook at Northwoods to receive a donation from the Arnold and 
Lois Domer Foundation that will go into unrestricted gifts. 

• Bill Halgren of Prism Design presented a lighting improvements study to Purchasing 
Associate Jackie Depa, Building Supervisor Rod Bonesteel and I on December 26 that will 
be used for future capital improvement budget planning. 

• Attended meetings for:  Cultural Tourism Grant Task Force (December 26 and January 9); 
Clear Vision (January 7, 8 and 10); Library Board Planning Committee (January 7); 
Downtown Eau Claire, Inc. (January 9); Chippewa Valley Post (January 9); and 
Distinguished Service Award Committee (January 9); and MUNIS system issues (January 
10) (with Business Manager Teresa Kriese and Tom Hoff from City Finance). 

• The library’s holiday “ask” letter was sent out November 26 and as of January 9 the library 
has received $5,705 in donations for the Endowment Fund, $3,795 in donations for any 
purpose gifts and $500 for Book Marks Remembrance for a total thus far of $10,000! 

• Updated book, DVD and music trailers and feature videos for the home page of the library 
website. 

 
Assistant Director/Human Resources (Mark Troendle) 
 

• Revisions to several job descriptions were completed prior to implementing minor 
organizational changes.  Met with staff affected by the organizational changes.   

• Announced a new Reference Services Associate position open to internal candidates 
only at this time.   

• Met with Jan Dole, City of Eau Claire Human Resources Manager, to learn more 
about the online employment application software the City began using in 2012. 

• Completed meetings with staff to review the new employee handbook.  Created a 
revision log to document changes made to content in the employee handbook.  This 
log is posted on the intranet for staff to view. 

• Attended an introductory session outlining the implementation of a new purchase 
order approval process through MUNIS.  Additional training is scheduled for mid-
January. 

• Convened an additional Collection Development meeting to review year-end 
ordering. 
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• Reviewed 2013 library goals and provided input. 
• Attended a Library Board Planning Committee meeting. 

 
Technical Services (TS)  
 

• Acquisitions Associate Mary Blakewell and Assistant Teri Oestreich completed the 
2012 ordering on December 30 and began preparing orders at status “1”, under 
consideration, for sending in January.  There was no end-of-the-year shopping done 
this year. 

• For tracking purposes and ease of reconciling, Business Manager Teresa Kriese added 
further MUNIS project codes for Jean Pickerign to use when sending invoices to 
administration. 

• Technical Services Manager Sharon attended an introduction to MUNIS, the City’s 
financial software. 

• Catalogers performed original cataloging on 4 books and 6 CD-ROMs spending a 
total of 165 minutes on these records. 

 
Project Updates:   

• Associate Donna Swenson completed the special project of creating original 
bibliographic records for the PDF files on CD-ROMs containing Wisconsin County 
Histories.  Donna cataloged 49 CD-ROMs total.  These were all processed, entered 
and placed in Special Collections.  All these items have URL links from ResCarta. 

• 145 books, both adult and juvenile, were purchased, cataloged and processed with 
Book Marks Remembrance bookplates in memory of Joanne Erickson. 

 
For MORE:   LEPMPL Catalogers searched and loaded 121 authority records into MORE 
catalog database to be used by all MORE catalogers.   
 
Youth Services (YS) 
 
Youth Services kicked off December with a Cookie Club party on December 1.  The party 
was for all of the kids who participated in the club that ran between October 1 and December 
1.  120 people turned out to meet Mouse from If You Give a Mouse a Cookie, listen to cookie 
stories and decorate cookies to eat!   
 
The public schools were out on December 3, so Youth Services offered an S.O.S. (School’s 
Out Special) and built gingerbread houses.  Eighty-five houses were completed during the 
two-hour drop-in program with 132 total participants.  WEAU-TV showed up to interview 
Youth Librarian Dayna Lovell about the program.    
 
Assistant Jessi Peterson put on a Hobbit program on December 9 which featured an 
assortment of Hobbit Challenge stations where the kids could try out their hobbit skills 
including “Smoke-Ring” Bubble Darts, the Mirkwood Marshmallow Spider Shot and 13 
Dwarves Ninepins bowling.  They could also create a Zentangle scale for Smaug the Dragon, 
translate several quotes from the book written in the runic alphabet and write their name in 
Elvish, either their actual name or the hobbit name they drew from the Hobbit Name 
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Generator.  Unfortunately, this was the day of our latest big snowstorm, so attendance wasn’t 
what we hoped for, but the kids who attended stayed for a long time and had a great time as 
the snow piled up outside.   
 
The Young Adult Advisory Board (YAAB) sponsored Letters to Santa again this year.  
YAAB received 192 letters written to Santa this year between November 26 and December 
8.  Five YAAB members came together in the computer lab on December 13 and answered 
approximately 2/3 of them.  Dayna responded to the rest, but she has decided because of the 
enormous response, more Santa helpers will be recruited through Friends of the library next 
year! 
 
During the month of December Youth Services had artwork on display from Sherman and 
Northwoods Elementary Schools.    
 
Youth Services staff is looking ahead to summer 2013 and has picked Space as the theme and 
will be busy planning for all the details in the coming months.   
 
The end of the year is a time when program numbers are reviewed and this year the news is 
very good!  There was a 15% increase in the number of programs offered and a 6.4% 
increase in total attendance.  421 total programs were offered in 2012 (23 teen and 398 
children) and attendance was 18,663 (982 teen and 17,681 children).  In 2011, there were 366 
total programs (21 teen and 345 children) with a total attendance of 17,542 (564 teen and 
16,978 children).   
 
The increases are attributed to a few different things.  For the teen programs, a Shakespeare 
program was offered that brought in over 250 people, so we are going to repeat it in 2013.  
For preschool programming, six sessions a week were offered and more weeks of 
programming were offered this year than we did in 2011.  Also, There was an enormous push 
to promote the summer library program in the community.  Numerous community 
organizations and groups that work with children and teens were contacted to ask if 
promotional materials could be left off with them.  Over 3,200 flyers were distributed this 
way and, as a result, nearly 500 additional kids signed up for the summer reading program.   
 
Public Relations & Programming (PRPS) 
 
Adult Programs Scheduled for January through April, 2013 
 
(Please note:  Scheduling is still in progress.  Dates and times may change, and program 
content may be revised.  Also, ongoing programs are not described here, but a list is 
provided at the end of this document.) 

 
Writers Read (poetry and other literary events arranged by Bruce Taylor, Eau Claire’s 
Poet Laureate) (2nd Tuesday evening of the month; 7-8:30 p.m.) 
Each month’s event features themed readings. 
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Seeing in the Dark:  Poems of Tomas Tranströmer (Wednesday mornings; January 9, 16 
& 23; 10:15-11:45 a.m.) (Poetry discussion series led by Warren Lang) 
Tomas Tranströmer, recipient of the 2011 Nobel Prize in Literature, has been writing his 
precise, evocative poems since the 1950s.  Beloved in his native Sweden, his work has been 
translated into more than 60 languages.  In Tranströmer’s poems, what is unconscious or 
ignored rises up, shifting our everyday view of the world and connecting us to our deeper 
selves. 
 
What’s It Worth? – Antique Appraisal Event (back by popular demand)  
(Saturday, January 12; 10:15 a.m.–1:15 p.m.) 
Guest appraiser Mark Moran is the former senior editor of Antiques and Collectibles Books 
for Krause Publications and the author or co-author of more than 25 books on antiques and 
collectibles.  He has bought and sold antiques for more than 30 years, specializing in vintage 
folk art, Americana, and fine art, and he has been active as an appraiser of antiques and fine 
art for more than 20 years.  Appraisals by reservation only; 4-minute appointments will be 
scheduled in advance via phone.  Observers are welcome. 

 
Art Reception--Exhibit by Mitchell Spencer (Thursday evening, January 17, 7–8:30 p.m.) 
Exhibit runs January 13–February 15 

 
Find the Right Career Training & Education (Tuesday morning, January 22; 10:15 a.m.-
12:15 p.m. and repeated on Wednesday evening, January 23; 6:30-8:30 p.m.) 
 Identify your work preferences and aptitudes with hands-on personalized assessments 
 Get acquainted with a variety of career possibilities that match your results 
 Decide whether further education is an option 
 Find out which schools and training centers in the Chippewa Valley offer what you 

need 
 Determine what financial aid is available and get help applying for it 
 Learn how the Educational Opportunity Center’s free services can help you attain 

your career goals 
For adults over age 19.  Co-sponsored and presented by Educational Opportunity Centers, 
U.W. – Eau Claire www.uwec.edu/eoc 
 
Friends of the Library Book Sale (Friday and Saturday, January 25 & 26) 

 
Wisconsin’s Nazi Resistance:  The Mildred Fish Harnack Story 
A Behind-the-Scenes Tour of the Wisconsin Public Television Documentary Film 
(Saturday, February 16; 2–3:30 p.m.) 
Wisconsin Nazi resistance fighter Mildred Fish-Harnack was the only American woman 
executed on direct orders from Adolf Hitler for her role in the Berlin resistance movement.  
This new documentary from Wisconsin Public Television showcases the courage and 
conviction of a remarkable Wisconsin woman who devoted her life to fighting for a better 
Germany during the rise of the Third Reich. 
Special Guest:  Producer Joel Waldinger will be on hand to present a detailed look into how 
the film was made, the backstory behind its development, and insights into how decisions 
were made regarding what material to include (and what to leave out). 
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February 16, 2013 marks the 70th anniversary of Mildred Fish-Harnack’s execution. 
September 16 is Mildred Fish-Harnack in Wisconsin schools. 
Sign up at the program to receive a free DVD of the entire film. 
Learn more about the film at http://wpt.org/naziresistance/index.cfm. 
 
ArtsWest 34 (February 24–April 5, 2013) 
ArtsWest 34, a major juried exhibit for regional artists, opens Sunday, February 24.  A 
reception will be held on Thursday evening, February 28, from 7-8:30 p.m. in the gallery on 
the library mezzanine.  Artists’ awards will be presented at 7:30 p.m.  The exhibit may be 
seen in the gallery and throughout the library through April 6 during the library’s regular 
hours. 
 
The Revolution Has Come:  History and Legacy of the Black Power Movement ( 
(Wednesday evenings, February 27, March 6 & 13; 7–8:30 p.m.) 
Take a look back at a volatile era in U.S. history: the decade from 1965 to 1975, when in the 
wake of the death of Malcolm X, Black revolutionary activists from Stokely Carmichael and 
Eldridge Cleaver to Huey Newton, Angela Davis, and LeRoi Jones rebelled with their words 
and actions against racial inequality.  With the benefit of hindsight, we’ll take a look at 
under-reported stories within the Black Power Movement, including: 

o Contributions of African American women to the movement 
o The propaganda war (and shooting war) between the Black Panthers and the FBI and 

J. Edgar Hoover 
o The ties and the disagreements between the Black activist movement and the 

countercultural “hippie” movement of the 1960s 
o The influence of Black Power over hip hop culture and music as it took shape in the 

1980s and 1990s 
Featuring historical narrative, discussion, photographic images, music, documentary and 
feature films.  Presented by Dr. David M. Jones is an Associate Professor of English and 
Women’s Studies at the UW–Eau Claire. 

 
[Gardening-related programming] (March 2013; Theme, date & time to be announced.) 

 
Climate Change:  A Common Sense Exchange (working title)  
Featuring informational speakers and opportunities for reading and discussion 
(Monday evenings–March 25; April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; 7:30–9 p.m.; Eau Claire Room, L.E. 
Phillips Memorial Public Library) 

 
March 25:  Kickoff speaker, Jim Boulter; address common questions about global warming 
and climate change, separates climate change facts from fiction, and sets the tone for each of 
us as individuals to begin educating ourselves about the issues 

 
April 1, 8, 15, 29:  Discussion sessions based on Northwest Earth Institute course, “Global 
Warming: Changing Course” 

 
• Session 1 – Personal responses to climate change and why society has been slow to 

respond (April 1) 
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• Session 2 – History and science of global climate change and identification of our 
participation in this ecological reality (April 8) 

• Session 3 – Accessible and significant actions we can take; new strategies for 
addressing climate change (April 15)    

• Session 4 – Exploration of individual and collective power to shape an effective 
response to climate change (April 29) 
 

April 22:   Earth Day Empowerment speaker, Mike Huggins 
 

Spanish Book Club (2nd Thursday evenings, usually March–November; 7–8:30 p.m.) 
Discussion of books written in the Spanish language; discussion is conducted in Spanish. 
Titles for each session to be announced. 

 
Friends of the Library Book Sale (Friday and Saturday, April 5 & 6) 

 
Ongoing Programs: 
Mystery Readers, 2nd Tuesday morning of each month; 10:15–11:45 a.m. 
Writers Group, 1st Thursday evening of each month; 7–8:30 p.m. 
Friends of the Library Evening Book Group, Last Tuesday evening of the month, 7-8:30 
p.m. 

 
Reference Services (RS) 
 
Reference Services would like to express appreciation to all the library staff who stepped 
forward to help fill Reference desk hours while we have been short a staff member. .  
 
Reference Services Manager Renee Ponzio did the readers advisory table for the first two 
weeks of December with “Write a Business Plan” as the theme.  On December 5, Renee gave 
a library tour to four people from a half-way house and on December 18 attended MUNIS 
training. 
 
Associate Cindy Westphal had the Picks of the Month for December on Pearl Harbor Day 
featuring websites and books from the library’s collection on the topic, provided the 
“Recommended Websites” for December and updated the Author Alert page on the website. 
Cindy proctored 11 exams for students taking online or long-distance courses. 
 
Offering e-mail genealogy assistance, Reference staff looks up obituary requests, scan 
obituaries and then send these requests to customers all over the United States.  During 
December, 28 obituaries were processed and sent electronically. 
 
Assistant Isa Small assumed responsibility for several tasks previously assigned to Assistant 
Theresa Boetcher who has retired such as routing newly processed Reference materials, 
ordering supplies and updating filing cards for 2013 serials.  Isa also collaborated with other 
Reference staff to train and orientate staff from other units that are filling in open shifts due 
to Theresa’s retirement.   This month, there were several questions about whether or not 
library eBooks are compatible with Kindles.  In response to the inquiries, Isa submitted a 
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request for a Facebook post clarifying the Kindle-compatibility of library eBooks.  She also 
worked with Cindy to update the Freading page on the library’s website.    
 
Isa continues to work with other libraries that have technical questions about the iPad lending 
program.  This month, Isa answered several email inquiries, and took a call from several staff 
members at the St. Louis Public Library.  Isa has been corresponding with Barb Knotts, a 
former LEPMPL Circulation Manager since February of 2012.  The library is now ready to 
launch their pilot iPad lending program and wanted to extend their sincere thanks to 
LEPMPL for all the information provided on our website for other libraries. 
 
The Meeting Room Procedure Focus Group, chaired by Isa, has finalized details of the new 
meeting room software and is preparing a proposal for instituting use of the new software.  
One of the features of the new procedure will be the option to pay for a reservation online.  
Per Jeff Burns, the group is waiting to see if the city will go to a global online pay in 2013.  If 
not, PayPal will be used. 
 
Assistant David Dial coordinated the acquisition of tickets from groups working with the 
"Tickets to Adventure" program and also compiled some statistics for what we were able to 
give out for the year.  Starting with April 2012 (which is when we were asked by some of the 
contributing organizations to keep track); we have given out a total of 348 tickets to all 
comers though December 28, 2012.  Keeping in mind that not all organizations have given 
the same number of tickets for distribution, here is the breakdown:  Children's Museum 
(164); Chippewa Valley Museum (57); UWEC Artists and Forum (12); Paul Bunyan Camp 
(33); Chippewa Valley Symphony (18); Chippewa Valley Theatre Guild (13); Master Singers 
(4); and the Beaver Creek Reserve (47). 
 
Associate Kathy Herfel is now responsible for reporting the editing and tallying of records in 
the Community Information database.  In December, 85 entries were edited, 5 records added 
and 6 records deleted. 
 
Home Delivery 
 
The current Home Delivery customer total is 193.  In December, one customer was added 
and 4 customers were removed from the program.   Reminisce with the Library was held at 
Heatherwood Assisted Living and participants looked at and discussed a book of English 
newspaper headlines about the Royal Family.   Candy and holiday cards were given to Home 
Delivery customers and volunteers for Christmas that was purchased with money donated by 
the Friends of the Library. 
 
Holds and Resource Sharing (HRS) 
 
HRS Manager Renee Ponzio sent an email to all staff reminding them to check out any 
materials that they have right away.  Recently HRS staff has spent quite a bit of time 
searching for some items that were later found set aside by a staff member or checked out to 
a staff member.  There have also been problems with staff holds expiring and not being 
found on the hold shelf. 
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Van Driver Bob Reider has been taking care of putting gas in the van during a transition in 
the Home Delivery driver position.  Recently the check engine light came on in the van. 
Administrative Associate Jackie Hagenbucher arranged to have it checked at the city shops. 
Bob and HRS Assistant Amy Marsh took care of getting the van over to the city shops.  The 
new employee handbook requires that staff driving the van provide a copy of their driver’s 
license.  Amy collected the copies from staff that might drive and submitted them to 
Administration. 
 
Since the Sierra upgrade, HRS Assistants have not been able to view order records.  With 
Renee’s permission, Amy contacted IFLS and arranged for this and another missing 
permission to be changed. 
 
HRS Desk Clerk Jon Marten needed to be gone for over 3 weeks and HRS Desk Clerks 
Melissa Ida and Ashley Taylor were able to fill in the hours and did a great job keeping up 
with the workload.  
 
The small single sided cart that was ordered in November arrived and is being put to good 
use. 
 
Circulation Manager Laura Miller had bookmarks created for AV material.  They are to be 
used by customers to report any problems that are associated with AV materials.  We have 
gotten a few back with items and they seem to be helpful for Technical Services staff in 
solving any issues with AV materials. 
 
The elevator repair personnel had their equipment blocking access to the service door.  After 
some communication through Purchasing Associate Jackie Depa the issues was resolved. 
 
Information Technology (IT)  
 
In November, Jeff Burns and Kris Nickel responded to and resolved 40 help requests from 
staff on a variety of IT-related issues.  Other highlights include:  
 
Kris Nickel (Network Manager) 

• Continued migrating applications and Domain Controller-related (DC) services from 
Support server to new DC, DC-LEPMPL server. 

• Upgraded WebSense filtering software on Public server. 
• Upgraded Symantec Anti-Virus software on all servers and PCs. 
• Assisted Charlie Schell from NetGuard Security and Associate Larry Nickel with the 

installation and configuration of a new, additional camera server. 
• Worked with Larry and Jeff Burns to convert and test PR slideshow which is 

currently viewable on TV behind RS desk, from PowerPoint to web-based, which will 
eliminate need for dedicated PC after the Smart TV is received 

• Completed build of new laptop for the Library Director and prepared his old laptop 
for Youth Services use 

• Updated BIOS and Adobe products on all public PCs 
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Jeff Burns (Webmaster/Electronic Resources Facilitator)  
• Continued working with ResCarta software/digital image project with Chippewa 

Valley Museum 
• Migrated all websites and databases to new website host/servers 
• Finished CRM (Customer Relationship Management) software install and debug for 

Clear Vision Eau Claire 
• Added Google code to additional mobile website pages for statistical reports 
• Edited/published monthly e-newsletter 
• Published weekly featured videos for new materials. 

 
Circulation 
 
In conjunction with Technical Services and PRPS, a new “bookmark” was created to hand 
out to customers who checkout any library items with discs.  The bookmark is intended to 
inform customers that LEPMPL has the ability to possibly “fix” a disc that may have not 
played at all or skipped.  Unless customers inform the library, it is not aware when a disc is 
bad. 
 
An iPad that had been not returned since September and in which there was an active police 
report/warrant for the customer was returned on December 5.  The iPad was missing a few 
accessories, but the iPad itself was in working order and will be restored for continued 
circulation. 
 
The project to improve media lighting is in its final stages and new hanging lights will be 
ordered and installed in the first part of 2013.  In addition, other future lighting needs were 
reviewed and discussed at a meeting with the lighting consultant. 
 
Safety and Security (Associate Larry Nickel) 
 
NetGuard technicians installed and configured a third security camera server to ease storage 
capacity issues and to prepare for converting the five remaining analog cameras to digital in 
early 2013.  They also moved an existing camera to get a better view of the lower level 
elevator area following changes to public access of the elevator.  
 
Associate Larry Nickel purchased first aid supplies from which all library divisions may 
restock their first aid kits. 
 
Larry continued to replace or mount new emergency exit maps around the building. 
 
Routine duties included:  Larry produced back-ups of the reports created by the door access 
system; reviewed and created Incident Reports; modified door access for art shows, book 
sales and other events; assigned door fob access for new employees; and modified door 
access as needed for current staff. 
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2013 Library Board Calendar 
 
 
January 2013:  Planning and Distinguished Service Award Committees meet and prepare 
recommendations 
 
January 17, 2013:    Board Meeting – agenda includes recommendations from the Planning 
Committee and the approval of the Capital Improvement Plan transfer 
 
February 5, 2013:  Library Legislative Day (Madison, WI) 
 
February 21, 2013:  Board Meeting – agenda includes a recommendation from the 
Distinguished Service Award Committee, approval of the annual report to the State of 
Wisconsin and requests to be made to the Friends of the Library 
 
March 21, 2013:  Board Meeting 
 
April 18, 2013:  Board Meeting – agenda includes allocation of materials spending 
 
May, 2013:  Nominating Committee meets and prepares recommendations for Board 
Officers 
  
May 16, 2013:  Board Meeting -- agenda includes report of the Nominating Committee’s 
recommendations for Board officers  
 
June 20, 2013:  Board Meeting – agenda includes election of Board officers 
 
July, 2013:  Finance Committee meets to review proposed 2014 operating and capital 
budgets and prepares recommendations for budget changes  
 
July 18, 2013:  Board Meeting – agenda includes approval of 2014 Operating Budget 
request and the 2014-2018 Capital Improvement Plan  
 
August 15, 2013:  NO BOARD MEETING 
  
September 19, 2013:  Board Meeting -- agenda includes approval of annual contracts with 
the Indianhead Federated Library System and the MORE Consortium and annual adoption 
of a National Friends of Libraries Week proclamation    
 
October 17, 2013:  Board Meeting  
 
November 21, 2013:  Board Meeting  
 
December 19, 2013:  Board Meeting – agenda includes annual evaluation of the library 
director and approval of the 2014 staff pay plans 
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY

Trustee Terms - June 2012

TERM TERM TERM

MEMBER APPOINTED ENDS ENDS ENDS

Susan Bruce

Inititally appointed to fill unexpired term of 05/12/09 (6/30/09) (06/30/12) (06/30/15)

Jean Radtke.  Currently serving second 3-year term.

Robert Fraser

Initially appointed to fill unexpired term of 01/27/09 (6/30/10) (6/30/13)

Sue Olson.  Currently serving first 3-year term.

Robert Hauser

Initially appointed to fill unexpired term of 01/27/09 (6/30/10) (6/30/13)

Oua Xiong.  Currently serving first 3-year term.

Joanne Horan

Serving first 3-year term 07/01/10 n/a (6/30/13)

Richard Lee

Innitially appointed to fill unexpired term of 10/13/09 (06/30/11) (06/30/14)

Wm. Kampf.  Currently serving first 3-year term.

Stella Pagonis 07/14/09 n/a (06/30/12) (06/30/15)

(County representative)

Serving second 3-year term

Linda Stelter

Superintendent of Schools designee, mandated 06/30/06 n/a n/a n/a

by state law; serving indefinitely

Jackie Pavelski

City Council representative; appointed for a 04/20/11 n/a (04/19/12) (04/19/13)

1-year term; renewable indefinitely

Don Wisner

(County representative) 07/14/09 n/a (06/30/12) (06/30/15)

Serving second 3-year term

Penny France

Innitially appointed to fill unexpired term of 05/09/11 (06/30/11) (06/30/14)

Virginia Wright.  Currently serving first 3-year term.

(          ) indicates an expiring term which may be renewed.
NOTE:  According to Library Board Bylaws, the regular term of office shall be three years, except that the 

      Superintendent of Schools and City Council representatives may serve indefinitely.  No other trustee may

      serve more than two full consecutive terms or six years, whichever is greater.  If a member is appointed to

      fill un unexpired term and serves more than half the term, it shall be considered a full term of office.
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2012 LIBRARY GOALS 
 
 

The Library staff will continue to provide services and programs and the current level 
of excellent customer service to the users of the L. E. Phillips Memorial Public 
Library.  Library staff will also select, provide and develop its collections to meet the 
needs of its customers.  Outlined below are some additional specific goals. 
 
 
Planning 
 
Goal:  The Library Director, Assistant Director, management team and the staff in general 
along with the Library Board will have the implementation of the second year (2012) of the 
library’s 2011-2015 strategic plan as a high priority.   Done. 
 
 The Library Director, Assistant Director, management team members and other 

library staff will develop and continue to refine a detailed staff plan for the second 
year (2012) of the library’s strategic plan.   

 The Library Director and staff will update the Library Board on some aspect of the 
strategic plan on a roughly bi-monthly basis.   

 
Goal:  Have representation on and work with the Eau Claire County Library Planning 
Committee with the goal of seeking the fairest solution and best financial terms possible for 
county library service funding.  Done. 
 
 After the Eau Claire County Library Plan has been approved by the Eau Claire 

County Board, the Library Director, Assistant Director, management team members 
and other library staff will begin to plan how to deal with any budgetary impacts of the 
plan.   

 
Goal:  The Library Director, Assistant Director, the staff and the Board will work closely with 
City staff to keep the best interest of the Library and its customers in the forefront as work on 
the River Front District Project develops and moves into a construction phase; especially as 
relates to the streets and areas around the Library.   Continues.   
 
 Monitor customer use of the free 2-hour parking at 7 South Dewey Street.    
 Monitor and provide feedback to how U.S. Bank responds to proposals that affect the 

U.S. Bank drive up facility across from the library.    
 Monitor and provide feedback on details that develop relating to how the back area 

of the library might or might not be tied into the city trail system.    
 
Goal:  The Library Director and Electronic Resources Facilitator will continue to work with 
outside organizations and offer library assistance and participation as appropriate as part of 
the library’s civic engagement and community involvement initiatives.  Continues. 
 
 Chippewa Valley Museum 

o The Library Director will continue to work with the Chippewa Valley Museum 
and others to develop a community cultural plan.  Done. 

o Library staff will meet and consider cooperating on scanning, web content 
and other local history projects. 
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o Continue to host the Chippepedia and Good Life websites and provide 
technical assistance as needed. 
 

 Clear Vision Eau Claire 
o Continue to host the Clear Vision Eau Claire website and provide technical 

assistance as needed. 
 

 The Eau Claire Happiness Initiative   Stalled. 
o The Library Director will continue to work with the Eau Claire Happiness 

Initiative Committee as it moves toward a community forums stage of the 
Initiative.   

o Continue to host the Eau Claire Happiness Initiative website and provide 
technical assistance as needed. 
 

 Genealogical Research Society of Eau Claire 
o Develop and host a new website for the Genealogical Research Society of 

Eau Claire (Done) and provide technical assistance as needed.  (Continues) 
 
Organizational Infrastructure 
 
Goal:  The Library Director, Assistant Director and Business Manager will conduct 
appropriate discussions with the union relating to matters concerning the end to the 
collective bargaining contract that occurs at the end of 2012.   Done. 
 
Goal:  The Assistant Director will work with the Library Director, the management team and 
other library staff to consider a possible examination of library job descriptions and 
classifications.  Postponed. 
 
Goal:  The Assistant Director will work with the Library Director, the management team and 
other library staff to complete the revision of the employee handbook.  Done. 
 
Goal:  The Library Director will work with the management team and other library staff to 
review the best methods for staff communication.  Continues. 
 
Building Infrastructure 
 
Goal:  Working with contractors, the Library Director and staff will continue to deal with 
remaining and continuing building issues including, but not limited to, replacement of the 
water heater pumps (Done), renovation of both elevators (Continues), roof cap and flashing 
work (Done), masonry restoration (Done), light panel replacements (Done), development of 
and progress on a multi-year window replacement (Continues) and additional library 
signage (Continues). 
 
Library Policies 
 
Goal:  The Library Director and Assistant Director will continue to regularly review library’s 
policies with the Library Board.   Continues.   
 
Library Board 
 
The Library Board will: 
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Goal:  Actively recruit younger Library Board candidates. 
 
Goal:  Review current Board committees in order to streamline or consolidate them.  
Continues. 
 
Goal:  Review the current job description and evaluation process of the Library Director. 
Done. 
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FOCUS ON THE FUTURE:  THE LIBRARY’S STRATEGIC PLAN 
YEAR 2012:  STAFF DETAILS 

January 2013 Update 
 
 
GOAL 1:  Residents of all ages in the Eau Claire area are fully engaged in community 
life and can enjoy an enriched quality of life in the area by taking advantage of 
opportunities to interact with their fellow residents/citizens. 
 
STRATEGY 1:  Explore ways to enhance cultural programming and to create greater 
opportunities for civic engagement. 
 
Administration:  Continue to work with and support as appropriate other organizations and 
groups in community life and civil engagement activities and efforts. (Ongoing.) 

 
Administration/PRPS: 

• Continue to promote Library meeting facilities to government and school officials as a 
neutral place to hold hearings/meetings. (Ongoing.) 

• Provide information on all programs held at the library for the public, whether the 
library sponsors or not.  By doing this, the library will be able to show engagement 
with other organizations that use library facilities to advance their programs to the 
public.  (Ongoing.) 

 
PRPS:   As opportunities arise, consider programming to engage the public in the 
contemplation and discussion of the importance of community, civility and compassion in 
their daily lives.  By bringing adult audiences together for programs and events that include 
reading, viewing, reflection, discussion and civic engagement initiatives, the library will 
enhance the quality of life and learning in the community. 
 
STRATEGY 2:  Enhance the quality of meeting room space to include appropriate 
technologies and more comfortable seating. 
 
Administration:  Consider possible funding sources including the 2013 library budget, gifts, 
etc. for  new, more comfortable furnishings in the Chippewa Room and improved equipment 
including hearing loop systems in the Chippewa Room and Board Room, teleconferencing 
equipment, etc. 
 
Circulation/Custodial/Reference/Youth Services:  

• Implement new policies, procedures and staffing that resulted from the process 
improvement effort regarding meeting rooms.  

• Continue to streamline bookings of the meeting rooms to give the public an easier 
way to request a room and a way to view available space. 

 
STRATEGY 3:  Evaluate the mix of adult programming to include programming by and for 
groups, organizations and participants not traditionally involved in library programming.  
(Ongoing.) 
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Adult and Youth Services:  Have core staff go out to different organizations promoting the 
library and what the library can offer them.  Approach them to see if we could speak at their 
meeting.  (Ongoing.) 
 
PRPS: 

• Continue to engage groups and organizations that have not traditionally participated 
in library programming and work with them to possibly develop programs of interest 
to their members. 

• Continue outreach efforts and involve new program attendees in evaluation of 
program offerings. 

• Have core staff prepared to go out to different organizations to promote the library 
and what the library can offer them.  Approach different organizations to see if we 
could speak at their meetings. 

 
Update on Goal 1 

• During the fall of 2012, the library provided ongoing information regarding a 
Shakespeare film series offered by Chippewa Valley Learning in Retirement. 

• As an ongoing activity, the library posts weekly directories in the lower level meeting 
room area listing all public programs to be held in the various rooms. 

• As part of a reciprocal agreement, the library now features on its art exhibit publicity 
information about many of the art shows being held across the street at the Eau 
Claire Regional Arts Center (ECRAC)’s Janet Carson gallery.  (The library and 
ECRAC also coordinate their exhibit calendars in order to hold overlapping 
receptions whenever possible.  This allows area art enthusiasts to “make a night” of 
visiting local galleries and mingling with local artists.) 

• The meeting room focus group has met and is close to implementing new 
procedures for online booking of meeting rooms. 

• The Library Director, the Electronic Resources Facilitator, reference and other library 
staff continue to be involved in and/or support the activities of Clear Vision Eau 
Claire, Downtown Eau Claire, Inc. (DECI), Visit Eau Claire’s Cultural Tourism 
Committee, Chippepedia, the Eau Claire Community Forum, the Genealogical 
Research Society of Eau Claire (GRSEC) and Ticket to Adventure.  Working with the 
Friends of the Library and the Friends Board is an ongoing endeavor. 
 
 

GOAL 2:  Preschool children have new opportunities to develop early literacy skills 
that prepare them to enter school ready to learn and impart the joy of reading and a 
pattern of lifelong learning. 
 
STRATEGY 1:  Focus greater attention on providing early literacy skills for preschool 
children, for their parents and for their care-givers.  
 
Administration:  Continue to allocate funding to provide all Youth Services staff with 
additional education and training opportunities related to early literacy services. 
 
Youth Services Manager: 

• Develop a Play and Learn portion of the library website so it serves as an extension 
of what is offered here at the library. 

• Continue staff training opportunities.  
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• Offer workshops using the Every Child Ready to Read materials.  Promote the five 
practices and help parents and caregivers build these into their daily routines to help 
children get ready to read. 
    

Youth Services Management and Staff:   
• In general, apply for grants/foundation funding if available. 
• Specifically investigate LSTA grants--possibly apply for a specific project in the fall. 
• Tour Ridgedale Public Library in Minnesota to see their early literacy spots 

 
Youth Services Staff: 

• Work with the school district to ensure that library programming is highly compatible 
with the school district’s objectives in regard to reading readiness. 

• Arrange staff visits to observe and interact with youth services staff at exemplary 
libraries. 

• Continue to document planning and implementation efforts to benefit other libraries 
in the future.  (Ongoing.) 
 

NOTE:  This goal and strategy does NOT represent an abandonment of the work that the 
library has already been doing.  Rather it represents a greater emphasis on a component of 
the youth services program where the library can make a unique contribution; preparing 
children to enter school “ready to learn.”  
 
STRATEGY 2:  Work collaboratively with educators to develop strategies that promote 
reading readiness.  Include attention to EL (English Learner) needs. 
   
Head of Youth Services:   

• Continue ongoing training of youth services staff. 
• Prepare a document that outlines how the library program interfaces with other 

existing pre-literacy and early literacy efforts. 
 

Youth Services Management and Staff:  Establish specific outcome-based objectives for 
an early literacy initiative. 
 
STRATEGY 3:  Maintain a focus on making the introduction to books and reading “fun!” 
 
NOTE:  This strategy is included simply as a reminder that one of the Library’s unique roles 
is introducing pre-school children to the world of books and the joy of reading in an 
enjoyable way that encourages them to become lifelong readers.  While the intent of the 
Goal is to create an early literacy program that is extremely sound from a pedagogical 
standpoint, it is important to ensure that the “enjoyment” factor remains in place. 
 
Update on Goal 2 
 

• Youth Services installed a new Play and Learn area in early December.  The theme 
is Community, which staff plans to repeat each year or so.  There is a community 
helper dress up station, the Clearwater Café where kids can cook up a meal, a 
farmer’s market stand with fresh produce, a school and a post office.  Also included 
is a map of Eau Claire with several community spots marked that has a room 
scavenger hunt to accompany it.  The kids are having a great time, especially 
dressing up as their favorite community helper.   
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• Youth Services is working on an iPad project where staff plans to introduce early 
literacy iPads to be used by parents and children in the room.  Youth Services 
Manager Shelly Collins-Fuerbringer is working on a user agreement, various 
protective cases to purchase and all of the other details that go along with a project 
like this.  The hope is to have the iPads available no later than March 1.  Each will be 
loaded with age-appropriate apps for children and parents to play with together.   

 
 
GOAL 3:  Residents of the Eau Claire area are offered relevant new resources 
(electronic databases), services (e.g., downloadable media, iPads) and programs 
(e.g., programming and training available online) that are increasingly delivered in 
non-traditional ways (online) that save a new generation of library users their time 
and money and contribute to their personal success and quality of life. 
 
STRATEGY 1:  Continue to work with libraries and other library organizations to obtain the 
most advantageous pricing on the licensing of proprietary content. 
 
Administration/Adult Services: 

• Continue to work with IFLS, WPLC and other state government agencies and 
organizations to collaborate on the purchase of additional e-content and receiving 
better pricing on the licensing of proprietary content. 

• Whenever possible, negotiate with individual vendors on the best pricing available. 
 
STRATEGY 2:  Continue efforts to raise public awareness of the availability of high quality 
electronic resources through the Library. 
 
Adult Services/Information Technology:  Provide ongoing staff training in using new 
content sources and new versions of ongoing content resources. 
 
Information Technology: 

• Work with MORE staff to develop a MORE catalog template scoped specifically to 
LEPMPL customer access. 

• Continue to develop ways to streamline seamless access to LEPMPL website and 
electronic product content for its customers.  

 
PRPS:  Utilize both traditional media sources (newspaper, radio and television) as well as 
new methods of communicating with a mass audience such as social media sites. 
 
STRATEGY 3:  Work to implement applications that provide convenient access to relevant 
information through handheld devices. 
 
Adult Services/Information Technology:   

• Continue to develop ways to streamline seamless access to LEPMPL website, the 
MORE ILS and electronic product content for its customers.  

• Explore the provision of handheld readers and launching pilot projects to test their 
viability. 

• Continue the involvement of the public in identifying useful and desirable 
applications.                                                                                                                                      
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STRATEGY 3:  Consider the development of webinars to reach and educate staff and 
customers regarding the wide range of e-content and downloadable devices available 
including databases, the library web site, the MORE catalog, search engines, recommended 
web sites, etc. 
 
Adult Services/Information Technology/Reference/Youth:  

• Continue to identify what topics need to be presented and who could present them; 
who could assist in the production of them; and the development and implementation 
of the webinars. 

• Consider programing that highlights the different online databases the library offers 
as a ½ hour program (e.g., a brownbag series).  
 

Update on Goal 3 
• PRPS continues to upgrade the Freegal, Freading, OneClickdigital and OverDrive 

publicity materials as new upgrades and revisions are issued through these vendors. 
• The various downloadable media are highlighted in the library newsletter as space 

allows. 
• Reference staff is investigating the purchasing of mini iPads for in-house use to give 

customers a feel for the device before they decide to purchase one--part of the “try it 
before you buy it” the library has been trying to offer.  Reference will also be looking 
into other devices for future purchase consideration. 

• Reference staff is looking into starting a blog to advertise and promote their online 
databases and other offerings to the public. 

• Reference staff developed a library website page for staff recommended websites 
which rotates monthly among staff members. 

• Reference staff continues roaming and offering reference assistance at the point of 
need in the stacks on both the first and second floors. 

• Reference staff continues to offer s Text-a-Librarian option for contact by the 
customers. 

• Staff also provides information and hands on demonstrations to customers for iPads, 
Freegal, OverDrive and databases.  In addition, staff works with customers who bring 
in devices such as a Nook, Kindle, etc. to help them get access to library offerings.  

• Reference continues to expose customer tour groups to the Library’s databases and 
what they offer. 

• The library continues to receive e-mails about its iPads program and freely shared 
staff knowledge with those who have requested it.   

• Staff continues to work with the Chippewa Valley Museum to digitize some of its 
materials-- especially photographs of the area that will then be available on the 
Library’s web site. 

• Staff continues to offer proctoring services and obituary services along with local 
historical information to local and remote patrons via e-mail or mail.  

 
 
GOAL 4:  Residents of all ages in the Eau Claire area continue to have convenient 
access to a wide range of high-quality traditional library resources (e.g., print books, 
DVDs, music CDs), services (e.g., reference, programming) and programs (e.g., 
storytimes, home delivery) that contribute to their quality of life and enable them to 
succeed at work, at school, and in their personal lives. 
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STRATEGY 1:  Continue purchase of print materials that satisfy public demand and 
maintain a well-balanced collection.  (Ongoing.) 
 
Administration:  Continue effort to ensure that budget for print resources remains healthy. 
Adult Services/PRPS:   

• Continue efforts to creatively promote print materials. 
• Consider developing personalized reader advisory e-mails for customers.  

Customers would sign up giving subject interests and Reference staff would send out 
e-mails letting customers know about new materials that would be of interest. 

 
PRPS:  Continue media efforts to underscore the continuing importance of print resources 
while recognizing emerging digital resources. 
 
STRATEGY 2:  Improve “browsability” of library collections through user-friendly/intuitive 
arrangement of shelving, enhanced displays and better signage. 
 
Administration/Adult Services/Circulation/ PRPS:  Continue work to create a uniform 
signage system that helps the public locate desired resources. 
 
Adult Services/Circulation:   

• Examine existing new materials area and identify ways to improve. 
• Examine shelving reconfiguration to improve visibility and provide better signage. 

 
Adult Services/PRPS:  Continue efforts to creatively promote library materials.  
 
Adult Services/Technical Services/MORE Consortium:  Explore mechanisms to make 
the MORE catalog more “browsable” and interactive. 
 
STRATEGY 3:  Continue to attempt to address issues related to inequities/inconsistency in 
the responsibilities of MORE consortium member libraries.  (Continuing.) 
 
Administration, Circulation:  Continue monitoring and reporting. 
 
Administration/Circulation/ IFLS/MORE:  Identify creative solutions that will enable/ 
encourage smaller libraries to comply with principles/rules. 
 
NOTE:  This needs to be an ongoing effort.  The long-term viability of resource sharing 
depends on fairness of rules and application of the rules to benefit all. 
 
STRATEGY 4:  Address access issues related to the elevator’s existing location. 
 
Administration:  Implement upgrade of public elevator to use fob system. 
 
Administration/Adult Services/Circulation/PRPS:  Identify policies and procedures that 
need to be in place to improve public access to elevator. 
 
PRPS:  Inform public of increased access to the elevator.  Consider new signage as well. 
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Update on Goal 4 
• PRPS is currently working on the design and installation of topic area directory signs 

to be placed on the ends of ranges in the non-fiction area.  An upgrade of color-
coding the range-end labels is also underway. 

• New way-finding signs that direct customers to the elevator on each level were 
incorporated into the previous phase of the sign upgrade project.  PRPS is currently 
looking into signage on the newly-painted elevator doors.  Temporary signs have 
been placed by the refurbished public elevators indicating that customers now have 
direct access from the lower level to 1st or 2nd floor; permanent signs may be 
installed at a later date. 

• Library staff is considering ways to promote eBooks and Audiobooks in a physical 
format such as placing stickers on paper titles that are also available in eBook or 
audio format. 

• Reference staff continues to offer Reader’s Advisory through a rotating reader’s 
advisory table and through Club Read lists on a variety of topics, both in print and on 
the library’s website. 

• Cataloging was completed on CD-ROMs containing Wisconsin County Histories with 
each bibliographic record containing a URL link to ResCarta.   LEPMPL and MORE 
catalogers have been adding movie and book trailers to MORE catalog records.  
Both these help make the MORE catalog more browsable and interactive.  

• Renovation work on the elevators continues. 
 
 
GOAL 5:  The people of the Eau Claire area benefit as the library employs new 
technologies, adopts best practices and develops strategic partnerships that enhance 
its capacity to serve the public. 
 
STRATEGY 1:  Examine traditional service delivery mechanisms in reference and adult 
services and consider the implementation of emerging, more interactive models of providing 
information services. 
 
Adult Services/Youth Services/Information Technology:   

• Identify changes that would be needed both physically and operationally. 
• Consider ways that staff can provide a presence to assist customers on the first and 

second floors away from the public desks (e.g., roaming).  
• Provide information and assistance to customers for using individual computers and 

mobile devices.  
• Continue to promote Meebo and Text-a-librarian as well as looking for and 

evaluating new technologies as they come along. 
• Consider a fax service, scanning and color printing or copying for the public. 
• Provide wireless printers for library Wi-Fi customers. 

 
STRATEGY 2:  Collaborate with other agencies and organizations to expand online access 
to local information and content. 
 
Adult Services/Information Technology: 

• Continue to digitize library materials and promote access from different locations 
such as the State Historical Society, the Chippewa Valley Museum, etc. 

• Continue ongoing collaborative activities and develop new ones with the Chippewa 
Valley Museum including scanning and digitization, local history, etc. 
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• Continue ongoing collaborative activities and develop new ones with the 
Genealogical Research Society of Eau Claire. 

• Consider ways to work with customers to provide more historical images and 
documents to the library’s history and genealogy databases. 

• Implement a process whereby local information can be attained from customers 
(e.g., a scanning day). 

 
Update on Goal 5 
 

• Reference staff is investigating a public scanner in answer to repeated requests from 
customers. 

• Reference staff continues to roam and assist customers at the point of need. 
 
 
GOAL 6:  The vitality of the downtown area is enhanced and personal interaction 
between and among area residents increases as physical improvements to the library 
building and the surrounding area reinforce the library’s position as an indispensible 
center of community life. 
 
STRATEGY 1:  Work with the City on plans to redevelop the area within one block in each 
direction from the library. 
 
Administration: 

• Continue to work with the City on plans for the Downtown Riverfront District.  
• Explore the potential for creating more green space in the area immediately 

surrounding the library.  
• Library needs to be seen as a “player” in urban redevelopment.  Goal should be that 

the Library is seen as a partner anytime there is an economic development/ 
redevelopment effort. 

 
Board/Administration:  Advocate for improvements and seek specific improvements (such 
as permanent free parking in nearby lot). 
 
STRATEGY 2:  Work with the City to improve the visibility of existing parking as well as 
pedestrian approaches to the library.  
 
Administration:   Implement improvements such as better outside lighting and better 
signage. 
 
Administration/City/PRPS:  Improve exterior signage to help the public locate free/low cost 
parking. 
 
STRATEGY 3:  Consider the addition of a café, permanent Friend’s bookstore and/or other 
amenities that build the library’s reputation as a “destination.” 
 
Administration:   

• Work with Friends of the Library to discuss desire to make the library a community 
destination and assess Friends willingness/desire to be involved either as a partial 
funder of enhancement projects or a partner in the operation of such efforts. 
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• Assess the Red Cedar Room and determine what changes would be necessary to 
use it either as a bookstore, a café, a combination of the two or enhancing it to 
enhance the library’s overall meeting facilities.  This strategy is part of an effort to 
make the library a “destination” in the community.  The specifics such as bookstore, 
café, etc. should be determined. 

 
STRATEGY 4:  Re-envision current space use to create a friendlier, more engaging first 
impression upon entering the building.* 
 
Update on Goal 6 

• The Library Director continues to be involved with Clear Vision Eau Claire and DECI 
(Downtown Eau Claire, Inc.) and serves on both their Boards. 

• The Library Director continues work as part of Visit Eau Claire’s Cultural Tourism 
Committee. 

• The Library continues providing free two-hour library parking at 7 South Dewey 
Street in January 2012 for up to 25 vehicles. 

• Information about free library parking is now being included on all program publicity 
flyers; it is also included in all newsletters as space allows. 
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2013 LIBRARY GOALS 
 
 

Library staff will continue to provide services and programs and the current level of 
excellent customer service to the users of the L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library.  
Library staff will also select, provide and develop its collections to meet the needs of 
its customers.  Outlined below are some additional specific goals. 
 
 
Planning 
 
Goal:  The Library Director, Assistant Director, management team and the staff in general 
along with the Library Board will have the implementation of the third year (2013) of the 
library’s 2011-2015 strategic plan as a high priority. 
 
 The Library Director, Assistant Director, management team members and other 

library staff will develop and continue to refine a detailed staff plan for the third year 
(2013) of the library’s strategic plan.    

 The Library Director and staff will update the Library Board on some aspect of the 
strategic plan on a roughly bi-monthly basis.   

 
Goal:  The Library Director, Assistant Director, the staff and the Board will work closely with 
City staff to keep the best interest of the Library and its customers in the forefront as work on 
the Eau Claire River Front District Project continues and the Confluence Project develops; 
especially as it relates to the streets and areas around the Library.   
 
 Continue to monitor customer use of the free 2-hour parking at 7 South Dewey 

Street. 
 Monitor and provide feedback to how U.S. Bank responds to proposals that affect the 

U.S. Bank drive-up facility across from the library. 
 Monitor and provide feedback on details that develop relating to how the back area 

of the library might or might not be tied into the city trail system.  
 
Goal: The Library Director and Assistant Director will work the managers and other library 
staff to complete a transitional issues plan that will enable the library to maintain operational 
continuity as key personnel retire and/or leave the organization as well as address issues 
relating to sudden and long-term loss of key personnel and leadership staff due to sudden 
death, long-term absence due to injury illness or other personal crisis or immediate 
resignation or termination.  This planning is being proposed City-wide. 
 
Goal: The Assistant Director will serve on a Indianhead Federated Library System (IFLS) 
planning committee that will undertake an extensive planning process to evaluate current 
IFLS services and help chart the System’s path for the next three years.   
 
Goal:  The Library Director and Electronic Resources Facilitator (ERF) will continue to work 
with outside organizations and offer library assistance and participation as appropriate as 
part of the library’s civic engagement and community involvement initiatives. 
 

Chippewa Valley Museum 
 Library staff will continue to meet and work with museum staff and cooperate on 

scanning, web content and other local history projects. 
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 The library will continue to host the Chippepedia and Good Life websites and the 
ERF will provide technical assistance as needed. 

 The ERF and other library staff will work with museum staff to help the museum 
improve their web presence and the library may host the museum’s website. 

 
Clear Vision Eau Claire 
 The Library Director will continue to serve on the Clear Vision Board.   
 The library will continue to host the Clear Vision Eau Claire website and the ERF will 

continue to provide technical assistance as needed. 
 
Downtown Eau Claire Inc. (DECI) 
 The Library Director will continue to serve on the DECI Board and a downtown 

parking committee. 
 

Genealogical Research Society of Eau Claire (GRSEC) 
 Library staff will continue to work with GRSEC on a variety of local genealogical 

projects. 
 The library will continue to host the website that the ERF developed for GRSEC and 

the ERF will continue to provide technical assistance as needed. 
 

Visit Eau Claire 
 The Library Director will continue to serve on Visit Eau Claire’s Cultural Tourism 

Committee and its grants subcommittee. 
 
Public Awareness 
 
Goal:   Utilizing both traditional media sources (newspaper, radio and television) as well as 
newer methods of communicating with a mass audience (social media), library staff will 
continue to keep its customers and the community informed and up-to-date regarding the 
library’s services, programs, collections and initiatives.  
 
Organizational Infrastructure 
 
Goal:  The Library Director, Assistant Director and Business Manager will work with staff to 
monitor the implementation and use of the new employee handbook and make changes to it 
as deemed appropriate.  This effort will also include a review of the new employee 
handbook after the City has completed its new handbook. 
 
Goal:  The Library Director, Assistant Director and Business Manager will implement and 
monitor minor organizational changes. 
 
Goal:  The Library Director will continue to work with the management team and other 
library staff to review the best methods for staff communication.   
 
Building Infrastructure 
 
Goal:  Working with contractors, the Library Director and staff will continue to deal with 
remaining and continuing building issues including, but not limited to, replacement of all the 
library’s windows,  additional library signage, some new lighting in the media area  and the 
conclusion of the elevator renovations. 
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Technology 
 
Goal:  The Electronic Resources Facilitator and staff will strive to explore and introduce new 
ways to improve access and service to library customers. 
 Consider the implementation of video streaming for enhanced access to library and 

other programming, featuring products or services, etc. 
 Encourage more YouTube videos for Youth Services events, book reading, 

programs, tutorials, etc. 
 Encourage the development of more staff video featuring products or services in all 

areas of the library. 
 Introduce full mobile capability for the main and kids’ websites. 
 Better integrate the library’s use of Facebook and Twitter including usage tracking. 
 Encourage less textual content and more images for user cues and navigation on the 

library website. 
 Train staff on ResCarta software and begin to digitize documents for ResCarta in-

house.  
 Investigate the development of a mobile app for material location within library (like 

Google maps). 
 Allow in-house PR displays that would allow staff to utilize web slideshow feeds for 

programs which would reduce the work flow process for staff. 
 Migrate all websites to new hosting service which will allow the library to maximize its 

website presence with resource restrictions. 
 Develop and introduce an in-house scoped version of the MORE online catalog. 
 Introduce in-house use of iPads to Youth Services for both early literacy and for 

teens. 
 Consider the introduction of additional hand-held devices for checkout (e.g., mini-

iPads). 
 Experiment with the introduction of an enhanced version of the Freegal music 

downloading service that would allow customers to stream music on a daily basis. 
 
Collection Development 
 
Goal:  The Library Director, Assistant Library Director and Technical Services Manager will 
examine the best ways to analyze the library collections to fine tune the spending on various 
formats and among the various subject areas so as to better meet the interests and needs 
of the library customer and better deal with space needs. 
 
Library Policies 
 
Goal:  The Library Director and Assistant Director will continue to regularly review library’s 
policies with the Library Board.   
 
Library Board 
 
The Library Board will: 
 
Goal:  Actively recruit potential candidates for the Library Board, especially younger 
candidates. 
 
Goal:  Continue to review current Board committees in order to streamline or consolidate 
them. 
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FOCUS ON THE FUTURE:  THE LIBRARY’S STRATEGIC PLAN 
YEAR 2013:  STAFF DETAILS 

 
 
GOAL 1:  Residents of all ages in the Eau Claire area are fully engaged in community 
life and can enjoy an enriched quality of life in the area by taking advantage of 
opportunities to interact with their fellow residents/citizens. 
 
STRATEGY 1:  Explore ways to enhance greater access to cultural programming and to 
create greater opportunities for civic engagement. 
 
Administration:   

• Continue to work with and support as appropriate other organizations and groups in 
their community life and civil engagement activities, efforts and programming.  

• Working with the Cultural Tourism Committee of Visit Eau Claire, be involved in grant 
applications to the National Endowment for the Arts and the Institute for Museum and 
Library Services.  

• Consider the initiation and promotion of “town hall” forums. 
• Consider the idea of partnering to offer a “citizen training academy.” 

 
Administration/PRPS:  Continue to promote Library meeting facilities to government and 
school officials as a neutral place to hold hearings/meetings.  

 
PRPS: 

• As opportunities arise, consider programming to engage the public in the 
contemplation and discussion of the importance of community, civility and 
compassion in their daily lives.  By bringing adult audiences together for programs 
and events that include reading, viewing, reflection, discussion and civic engagement 
initiatives, the library will enhance the quality of life and learning in the community. 

• Continue to provide information on all programs held at the library for the public, 
whether the library sponsors or not.  By doing this, the library will be able to show 
engagement with other organizations that use library facilities to advance their 
programs to the public.   

• Continue to offer the fine programming that LEPMPL has traditionally offered. 
 
STRATEGY 2:  Enhance the quality of meeting room space to include appropriate 
technologies and more comfortable seating. 
 
Administration:  Consider changes/better use of Red Cedar Room (a Friends bookstore, 
café, additional enhanced meeting space, etc.). 
 
Circulation/Custodial/Reference/Youth Services:  

• Implement new policies, procedures and staffing that result from the process 
improvement effort regarding meeting rooms.  

• Streamline bookings of the meeting rooms to give the public an easier way to 
request a room and a way to view available space. 

• Streamline meeting room set up and take down. 
 

STRATEGY 3:  Evaluate the mix of adult programming and move toward hosting more 
programming planned with specific purposes/outcomes in mind. 
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Administration:  Continue efforts to support ongoing cultural and civic engagement 
programming. 

 
PRPS:  Establish new measures of success for programming (not just head-count). 
 
 
GOAL 2:  Preschool children have new opportunities to develop early literacy skills 
that prepare them to enter school ready to learn and impart the joy of reading and a 
pattern of lifelong learning. 
 
STRATEGY 1:  Focus greater attention on providing early literacy skills for preschool 
children, for their parents and for their care-givers.  
 
Administration:  Provide ongoing training opportunities for both existing and new staff. 
 
Youth Services management and staff: 

• Identify ways to reach children at risk. 
• Document planning and implementation efforts to benefit other libraries in the future. 

 
NOTES:  This goal and strategy represents a greater emphasis on a component of the 
youth services program where the library can make a unique contribution; preparing children 
to enter school “ready to learn.”  
 
STRATEGY 2:  Work collaboratively with educators to develop strategies that promote 
reading readiness.   
 
Youth Services Management and staff:   

• Apply measurement and evaluation tools identified throughout implementation of the 
initiative. 

• Visit a variety of early learning environments to obtain techniques/ideas to implement 
at the library. 
 

STRATEGY 3:  Act as a convener of organizations with a stake in providing early childhood 
and family literacy skills to develop plans for how to maximize the impact of individual 
organization efforts through cooperation and collaboration. 
 
Information Technology/Youth Services management:  Develop a portion of the Youth 
Services portion of the library’s website to distribute current information on early literacy, 
including activities that are available in Youth Services.   

 
Youth Services staff:  Document planning and implementation efforts to benefit other 
libraries in the future 

 
STRATEGY 4:  Acquire additional resources and tools needed to effectively implement early 
literacy efforts.  
 
Administration:  Secure transitional funding to purchase resources necessary to maintain 
early literacy program. 
 
Youth Services management:   

• Identify and purchase special materials/resources to enhance full program. 
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• Acquire print materials to further develop print resource collection for early childhood 
educators and those interested in early literacy. 

 
Youth Services Staff:  Make special materials/resources available to program participants. 

 
STRATEGY 5:  Maintain a focus on making the introduction to books and reading “fun!” 
 
NOTE:   This strategy is included simply as a reminder that one of the Library’s unique roles 
is introducing pre-school children to the world of books and the joy of reading in an 
enjoyable way that encourages them to become lifelong readers.  While the intent of the 
Goal is to create an early literacy program that is extremely sound from a pedagogical 
standpoint, it is important to ensure that the “enjoyment” factor remains in place.  

 
 
GOAL 3:  Residents of the Eau Claire area are offered relevant new resources 
(electronic databases), services (e.g., downloadable media, iPads) and programs 
(e.g., programming and training available online) that are increasingly delivered in 
non-traditional ways (online) that save a new generation of library users their time 
and money and contribute to their personal success and quality of life. 
 
STRATEGY 1:  Continue to work with libraries and other library organizations to obtain the 
most advantageous pricing on the licensing of proprietary content, e-readers and other 
devices. 
 
Administration:   

• Allocate existing funds and/or seek additional ongoing funding to license more 
downloadable digital content as the public utilizes it more. 

• Continue to work with IFLS, WPLC and other state government agencies and 
organizations to collaborate on the purchase of additional e-content and receiving 
better pricing on the licensing of proprietary content. 

• Whenever possible, negotiate with individual vendors on the best pricing available. 
 

Adult Services, Information Technology, Youth Services: 
• Provide ongoing staff training in using new content sources and new versions of 

existing content resources. 
• Consider the introduction and provision of new devices to customers as well as new 

uses for those devices. 
• Consider the introduction of devices like the Kindle Fire or iPad Mini for in-house use 

by young adults. 
 

Adult Services, PRPS, Information Technology:  Continue public awareness campaign. 
 
STRATEGY 2:  Work with other libraries and library organizations to develop and implement 
applications that provide convenient access to relevant information through handheld 
devices. 
 
Administration:  Continue to support IT staff efforts to develop a “virtual branch”—offering a 
full array of services, collections, information and more.  It’s not just about the library 
website, but about the entire web presence created by the library. 
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Adult Services, Information Technology, PRPS:   Provide an ongoing public awareness 
campaign regarding the relevant electronic resources available through the Library. 

 
Information Technology:   

• Target the release of new library applications for use on mobile devices. 
• Work with MORE staff to develop a MORE catalog template scoped specifically to 

LEPMPL customer access. 
• Continue to develop ways to streamline seamless access to LEPMPL website and 

electronic product content for its customers.  
 
PRPS:  Utilize both traditional media sources (newspaper, radio and television) as well as 
new methods of communicating with a mass audience such as social media sites. 
 
STRATEGY 3:  Adopt a virtual branch strategy for the ongoing development and 
enhancement of web-based services. 
 
Information Technology:   

• Consider the implementation of video streaming for enhanced access to library and 
other programming, featuring products or services, etc. 

• Encourage more YouTube videos for Youth Services events, book reading, 
programs, tutorials, etc. 

• Encourage the development of more staff video featuring products or services in all 
areas of the library. 

• Introduce full mobile capability for the main and kids’ websites. 
• Better integrate the library’s use of Facebook and Twitter including usage tracking. 
• Encourage less textual content and more images for user cues and navigation on the 

library website. 
• Train staff on ResCarta software and begin to digitize documents for ResCarta in-

house.  
• Investigate the development of a mobile app for material location within library (like 

Google maps). 
• Allow in-house PR displays that would allow staff to utilize web slideshow feeds for 

programs which would reduce the work flow process for staff. 
• Migrate all websites to new hosting service which will allow the library to maximize its 

website presence with resource restrictions. 
• Develop and introduce an in-house scoped version of the MORE online catalog. 
• Introduce in-house use of iPads to Youth Services for both early literacy and for 

teens. 
• Consider the introduction of additional hand-held devices for checkout (e.g., mini-

iPads). 
• Experiment with the introduction of an enhanced version of the Freegal music 

downloading service that would allow customers to stream music on a daily basis. 
 
PRPS:  Provide an ongoing public awareness campaign regarding the relevant electronic 
resources available through the Library. 
 
NOTE:  In some ways, this strategy is a “placeholder.”  It is presented in an effort to 
emphasize the importance of the Library’s virtual presence by suggesting the creation of a 
full-service “virtual branch.”  This is not just an enhanced website.  Staff members believe 
that this cannot be accomplished soon given existing resources.   
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GOAL 4:  Residents of all ages in the Eau Claire area continue to have convenient 
access to a wide range of high-quality traditional library resources (e.g., print books, 
DVDs, music CDs), services (e.g., reference, programming) and programs (e.g., 
storytimes, home delivery) that contribute to their quality of life and enable them to 
succeed at work, at school, and in their personal lives. 
 
STRATEGY 1:  Continue purchase of traditional/print materials that satisfy public demand 
and maintain a well-balanced collection. 
 
Administration, PRPS:  Implement the final stages of a uniform signage system that helps 
the public locate desired resources. 
 
Adult Services/PRPS:   

• Continue efforts to creatively promote print materials. 
• Consider developing personalized reader advisory e-mails for customers.  

Customers would sign up giving subject interests and Reference staff would send out 
e-mails letting customers know about new materials that would be of interest. 
 

Board, Administration:  Ongoing effort to ensure that budget for print resources remains 
healthy. 
 
Circulation, Adult Services: Ongoing staff CE and training regarding retail approaches to 
marketing print resources. 
 
Circulation, Adult Services, PRPS:  Ongoing efforts to creatively “market” print materials 
(more retail style approach). 
 
PRPS:  Ongoing media efforts to underscore the continuing importance of print resources 
while recognizing emerging digital resources. 
 
Friends of the Library:  Supplemental funding to ensure continuing strength of 
specialized/specific print collections. 
 
NOTE:   A lot of this is a continuation of what is already being done.  Here to remind Library 
that ongoing efforts are needed to prevent slippage. 
 
STRATEGY 2:  Improve “browsability” of library collections through user-friendly/intuitive 
arrangement of shelving, improved lighting, enhanced displays and better signage. 
 
Administration, Adult Services Management, Circulation, PRPS:   

• Implement the final states of a uniform signage system. that helps the public locate 
desired resources. 

• Add improved lighting to the adult media areas. 
• Rearrange the New Materials area so that the Queue line “wait here” is more in line 

with Checkout 1 than Checkout 3. 
 

Technical Services, Administration, MORE Consortium:  Implement mechanisms to 
make the MORE catalog more “browsable” and interactive. 

 
STRATEGY 3:  Address issues related to inequities/inconsistency in the responsibilities of 
MORE consortium member libraries. 
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Administration, Circulation:  Continue monitoring and reporting. 
 
NOTE: This needs to be an ongoing effort.  The long-term viability of resource sharing 
depends on fairness of rules and application of the rules to benefit all. 
 
STRATEGY 4:  Enhance the quality of meeting room space to include appropriate 
technologies and more comfortable seating. 
 
Administration:  Consider changes/better use of Red Cedar Room (a Friends bookstore, 
café, additional enhanced meeting space, etc.). 
 
 
GOAL 5:  The people of the Eau Claire area benefit as the library employs new 
technologies, adopts best practices and develops strategic partnerships that enhance 
its capacity to serve the public. 
 
STRATEGY 1:  Examine traditional service delivery mechanisms in reference and adult 
services and consider the implementation of emerging, more interactive models of providing 
information services. 
 
Adult Services/Youth Services/Information Technology:   

• Identify changes that would be needed both physically and operationally. 
• Besides continuing to roam, consider ways that staff can provide a presence to 

assist customers on the first and second floors away from the public desks   
• Provide information and assistance to customers for using individual computers and 

mobile devices.  
• Continue to promote Text-a-librarian as well as looking for and evaluating new 

technologies as they come along. 
• Consider scanning and color printing or copying for the public. 

 
STRATEGY 2:  Collaborate with other agencies and organizations to expand online access 
to local information and content. 
 
Adult Services/Information Technology: 

• Continue to digitize library materials and promote access from different locations 
such as the State Historical Society, the Chippewa Valley Museum, etc. 

• Continue ongoing collaborative activities and develop new ones with the Chippewa 
Valley Museum including scanning and digitization, local history, etc. 

• Continue ongoing collaborative activities and develop new ones with the 
Genealogical Research Society of Eau Claire. 

• Consider ways to work with customers to provide more historical images and 
documents to the library’s history and genealogy databases. 

 
 
GOAL 6:  The vitality of the downtown area is enhanced and personal interaction 
between and among area residents increases as physical improvements to the library 
building and the surrounding area reinforce the library’s position as an indispensable 
center of community life. 
 
STRATEGY 1:  Work with the City on plans to redevelop the area within one block in each 
direction from the library.  
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Administration:  Continue Administration/staff activity in civic engagement and economic 
development organizations and efforts. 

 
Administration/Board:  Target securing funds for at least one new exterior improvement 
initiative per year. 
 
STRATEGY 2:  Explore the potential for creating more green space in the area immediately 
surrounding the library. 
 
Administration:  Target securing funds for at least one new exterior improvement initiative 
per year. 
 
Administration and City:  Explore potential for redevelopment of area on the river side of 
the building for use for public events and programs. 
 
Administration and Friends:  Continue to explore and encourage Friends involvement in 
future exterior improvements like an electronic sign and a “backyard’ cement amphitheater.  
 
STRATEGY 3:  Work with the City to improve the visibility of existing parking as well as 
pedestrian approaches to the library.  
 
Administration:  Target securing funds for at least one new exterior improvement initiative 
per year.   

 
Administration, City, PRPS:  Public awareness efforts to let residents of the greater Eau 
Claire area know that parking availability has been improved. 
 
STRATEGY 4:  Consider the addition of a café, permanent Friend’s bookstore and/or other 
amenities that build the library’s reputation as a “destination.” 
 
Administration:   

• Perform necessary renovations, purchase equipment and furnishings for the Red 
Cedar Room. 

• Implement improvements/enhancements to the Red Cedar Room. 
 
Board/Administration:  Target securing funds for at least one new interior improvement 
initiative per year. 
 
STRATEGY 5:  Re-envision current space use to create a friendlier, more engaging first 
impression upon entering the building. 
 
Administration:   

• Target securing funds for at least one new interior improvement initiative per year.  
• Seek funding for moderate cost, high impact improvements. 
• Implement low-cost, high impact recommendations. 
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Library Board of Trustees 
Committee Descriptions 

 

Approved 9/20/2007 

Planning Committee 
 
Description:  
 

The Committee shall have the responsibility for the overall strategic planning process of the 
library. In conjunction with the Library Director, the Committee shall recommend annual 
goals and objectives for adoption by the Library Board of Trustees. 

 
Duties: 

 
1) Review current strategic plan 
2) Oversee the adoption of a strategic planning process 

a) Includes suggesting specific items to include in any planning process 
b) Includes the recommendation of any planning consultants 

3) Oversee revisions to the plan 
4) Propose specific annual goals for each budget cycle. 

Composition: 

The Committee shall consist of three Board members to be appointed annually by the Board 
President in July. At least one member shall be a member of the Executive Committee. 
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    ADMINISTRATIVE 

      MEMORANDUM  
 
TO:   Library Board 

    

FROM:  Teresa Kriese, Business Manager 
 

DATE:  01/04/2013 
 

SUBJECT:  December 2012 Warrant Report Summary 

 

The Warrant Report Summary for the month of December is shown below. 

 

      Warrant Report Summary – Month Ending December 31, 2012 

 

             December   07, 2012          $  45,782.65  * 

             December   14, 2012              22,557.11  ** 

        December    21, 2012              26,626.42  *** 

                    Total         $  94,966.18 

 

 

* The December 7th warrant report contains a payment to Group Health in the amount of 

$31,463.34 for the monthly health insurance premium payment and a payment to Minnesota 

Mutual Life Ins. in the amount of $1,150.23 for the monthly life insurance premium. 

 

** The December 14th warrant report contains a payment of $1,425.00 to 3M Library Systems 

for the annual Checkpoint service contract renewal, a payment to Dominick Farina 

(Trashcans Unlimited) in the amount of $1,212.54 for the purchase of recycle containers 

throughout the library, a payment to NMT Corporation in the amount of $2,628.67 for the 

digitization of historical documents and a payment to Xcel Energy in the amount of 

$6,557.67 for the monthly gas and electrical services charges.  

 

*** The December 16th warrant report contains larger payments to Baker & Taylor of $1,200.78, 

$1,989.29, $2,166.25 and $5,210.00, to Midwest Tape in the amount of $1,550.78 and to 

Value Line Publishing in the amount of $3,750.00 for library materials due to year-end 

ordering and subscription renewals. 

 

     There were no payables for the week of December 23rd – 29th. 
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Vendor Name Check # Amount

Warrant Report for 120712L

Invoice Description Invoice #

AMAZON COM LLC 215423 $-164.68LIBRARY MATERIALS 216813508351

AMAZON COM LLC 215423 $12.49LIBRARY MATERIALS 122967660034

AMAZON COM LLC 215423 $21.46LIBRARY MATERIALS 233636969617

AMAZON COM LLC 215423 $31.50LIBRARY MATERIALS 130991377675

AMAZON COM LLC 215423 $37.77LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 271740046370

AMAZON COM LLC 215423 $96.77LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 271746423627

AMERITECH PUBLISHING INC 215424 $2.31CELL PHONES 11/19 - 12/18 NONE1249

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $-27.63LIBRARY MATERIALS 0002373258

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $-9.44LIBRARY MATERIALS 0002373257

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $17.99LIBRARY MATERIALS M02273970

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $38.09LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027620944

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $42.11LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027605530

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $50.60LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 2027620920

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $125.22LIBRARY MATERIALS M02969260

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $151.83LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 2027636629

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $268.79LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 2027636284

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $348.91LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027640873

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $371.96LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 2027614134

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $391.63LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027640721

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $419.74LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027636254

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $433.39LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027631877

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $467.38LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027620901

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $544.47LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 2027620923

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215425 $1,666.04LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027627295

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC 215426 $23.98LIBRARY MATERIALS 213776E

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC 215426 $69.00LIBRARY MATERIALS 215528E

COLLINS-FUERBRINGER, MICHELLE 215427 $85.55FRNDS PROGRAM REFRESHMENTSNONE1249

COMPUTYPE 215428 $356.49EQUIPMENT REPAIR 558459

DEMCO INC 215429 $70.03TS SUPPLIES 4805035

DEMCO INC 215429 $389.36TS SUPPLIES 4807451

DICK BLICK 215430 $58.22PRPS-YS PROGRAM SUPPLIES 1228005

EAU CLAIRE LEADER PRINTING 215431 $219.98LIBRARY MATERIALS NONE1249

EO JOHNSON CO INC 215432 $28.52CIRC EXCESS COPIES CNIN594716

FOUNDATION CENTER 215433 $995.00LIBRARY MATERIALS H845701

FRIENDS OF LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL P215434 $25.00GAKAB DONATION NONE1249

GALE GROUP 215435 $59.97LIBRARY MATERIALS 97922058
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Vendor Name Check # Amount

Warrant Report for 120712L

Invoice Description Invoice #
GALE GROUP 215435 $69.72LIBRARY MATERIALS 97920234

GALE GROUP 215435 $89.96LIBRARY MATERIALS 97923515

GALE GROUP 215435 $93.70LIBRARY MATERIALS 97924643

GALE GROUP 215435 $242.93LIBRARY MATERIALS 97930357

GEMSTAR TV GUIDE INC 215448 $39.20LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS NONE1249

GROUP HEALTH CO-OP 215436 $31,463.34DEC PMT FOR JAN 2013 NONE1249

HEARTQUEST TRAINERS LLC 215437 $470.00TRAINING/MTGS 4403

INDIANHEAD FEDERATED LIBRARY SY215438 $678.36CS SUPPLIES 212326

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC 215439 $125.26GAKAB DONATION FLYER 28156

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC 215439 $165.07LEPMPL HOLIDAY LETTER 28150

LIVE OAK MEDIA 215440 $36.95LIBRARY MATERIALS 94767

LOGISTECH INC 215441 $52.30LIBRARY MATERIALS 138477

MENARDS WEST 215442 $116.10CIRC SUPPLIES 56265

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $-25.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90559085

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $22.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90576246

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $29.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90576247

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $30.37LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 90576425

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $39.99FRNDS BKS ON CD 90576243

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $42.36LIBRARY MATERIALS 90576427

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $44.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90576421

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $45.98LIBRARY MATERIALS 90576429

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $59.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90576423

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $62.98LIB MAT, FRNDS BKS ON CD 90576245

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $101.17LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 90576422

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $108.94LIBRARY MATERIALS 90576249

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $111.95LIBRARY MATERIALS 90576248

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $141.16LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 90576424

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $189.46LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 90576420

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $229.90LIBRARY MATERIALS 90576426

MIDWEST TAPE 215443 $420.10LIBRARY MATERIALS 90576428

MINNESOTA MUTUAL LIFE INS 215444 $1,150.23DEC PMT FOR JAN 2013 NONE1249

RECORDED BOOKS INC 215445 $13.90LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 74637642

RECORDED BOOKS INC 215445 $23.17LIBRARY MATERIALS 74633269

ROONEY PRINTING CO 215446 $126.84ARTSWEST 34 PROGRAM COVERS 45105

ROONEY PRINTING CO 215446 $129.26ARTSWEST 34 POSTER 45104

ROONEY PRINTING CO 215446 $511.75ARTSWEST 34 BROCHURE 45103
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Vendor Name Check # Amount

Warrant Report for 120712L

Invoice Description Invoice #
SIGNART CO INC 215447 $25.00ADD NAME TO DONOR BOARD 68653

WEST GROUP 215449 $295.74LIBRARY MATERIALS 826048601

WESTON WOODS STUDIOS 215450 $29.95LIBRARY MATERIALS 5735765

WESTON WOODS STUDIOS 215450 $65.95LIBRARY MATERIALS 5705412

WESTON WOODS STUDIOS 215450 $98.00LIBRARY MATERIALS 5719144

WT COX SUBSCRIPTIONS 215451 $293.84LIBRARY MATERIALS 2944860

$45,782.65
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Vendor Name Check # Amount

Warrant Report for 121412L

Invoice Description Invoice #

3M LIBRARY SYSTEMS 215452 $1,425.00EQUIPMENT REPAIRS OF54673

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $6.99LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 001027570835

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $8.86LIBRARY MATERIALS 109519682460

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $8.93LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 180749130245

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $8.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 233635329796

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $12.71LIBRARY MATERIALS 133100391226

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $12.95LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 022105193444

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $12.95LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 022105644732

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $14.96LIBRARY MATERIALS 271748584353

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $14.98LIBRARY MATERIALS 154077796311

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $17.34LIBRARY MATERIALS 114135883798

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $19.27LIBRARY MATERIALS 133104884519

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $20.76LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 114131300582

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $20.90LIBRARY MATERIALS 044910806740

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $23.34LIBRARY MATERIALS 177924063332

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $23.83LIBRARY MATERIALS 080624307541

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $24.94LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 022102463336

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $24.94LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 022103461208

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $25.97LIBRARY MATERIALS 044913034659

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $26.08LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 038335082908

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $26.40LIBRARY MATERIALS 145818284141

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $27.70LIBRARY MATERIALS 286387078256

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $29.27LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 001020198522

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $29.44LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 022108173051

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $29.97LIBRARY MATERIALS 238902369702

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $32.62LIBRARY MATERIALS 084852212411

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $34.91LIBRARY MATERIALS 172142748844

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $35.67LIBRARY MATERIALS 145816366684

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $42.85LIBRARY MATERIALS 301727618811

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $46.94LIBRARY MATERIALS 255005012043

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $47.43LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 131142590929

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $53.29LIBRARY MATERIALS 063917120022

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $55.61LIBRARY MATERIALS 044911942681

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $59.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 246123975752

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $68.90LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 038331341792

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $80.17LIBRARY MATERIALS 154074274529
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Vendor Name Check # Amount

Warrant Report for 121412L

Invoice Description Invoice #
AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $116.30LIBRARY MATERIALS 161502160607

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $123.92LIBRARY MATERIALS 080625527449

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $147.14LIBRARY MATERIALS 212220133723

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $150.00LIBRARY MATERIALS 161505301484

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $161.84LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 038337376812

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $200.74LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 058670311113

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $204.52LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 179786294493

AMAZON COM LLC 215453 $270.09LIBRARY MATERIALS 133107056511

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $22.31LIBRARY MATERIALS M03534060

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $39.30LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 2027641433

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $65.52LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027640766

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $80.38LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027641321

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $174.70LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027645903

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $189.53LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027661949

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $272.96LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027661841

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $290.60LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 2027645661

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $295.02LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 2027641436

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $352.30LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027651956

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $410.67LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027661630

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $424.82LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027661741

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $489.73LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027645875

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215454 $610.71LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027645739

BLUE NORTHERN DISTRIBUTING LLC 215455 $27.29FRNDS PROGRAM REFRESHMENTS581323

BOUND TO STAY BOUND BOOKS INC 215456 $22.19LIBRARY MATERIALS 803645

BRODART INC 215457 $295.00EQUIPMENT PURCHASE 279006

CDW GOVERNMENT 215458 $132.25IT SUPPLIES T574846

CHRISTIANSON, ANDRA DELORES 215460 $85.00ARTSWEST BROCHURE DESIGN NONE1250

COMPUTYPE 215461 $371.07TS SUPPLIES 558511

DOMINICK A FARINA 215471 $1,212.54EQUIPMENT PURCHASE 568

ELLISON EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT I 215462 $510.00YS SUPPLIES 2800057

FRIENDS OF LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL P215463 $20.00RFNDBLE DEP - GAKAB NONE1250

GALE GROUP 215464 $22.49LIBRARY MATERIALS 97915086

GALE GROUP 215464 $64.76LIBRARY MATERIALS 97914449

GALE GROUP 215464 $71.97LIBRARY MATERIALS 97913779

GALE GROUP 215464 $96.71LIBRARY MATERIALS 97911835

HEARTLAND BUSINESS SYSTEMS 215465 $745.39EQUIPMENT PURCHASE HBS00077329
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Vendor Name Check # Amount

Warrant Report for 121412L

Invoice Description Invoice #
MEGA 215466 $-26.64FRNDS PROGRAM REFRESHMENTS351577

MEGA 215466 $-9.20FRNDS PROGRAM REFRESHMENTS351578

MEGA 215466 $14.35FRNDS PROGRAM REFRESHMENTS343792

MEGA 215466 $18.60FRNDS PROGRAM REFRESHMENTS348180

MEGA 215466 $18.99FRNDS PROGRAM REFRESHMENTS351747

MEGA 215466 $37.41FRNDS PROGRAM REFRESHMENTS351809

MEGA 215466 $42.78TS & OH SUPPLIES 351745

MEGA 215466 $43.89FRNDS PROGRAM REFRESHMENTS351743

MENARDS EAST 215467 $156.06PRPS SUPPLIES 35760

NMT CORPORATION 215468 $2,628.67DIGITIZATION 00047400

OFFICE DEPOT 215469 $1,098.18SUPPLIES & EQUIP PURCH 3146550

PHILLIPS PUBLIC LIBRARY 215470 $17.99LOST ITEM REFUND YS BK LIBRFND1250

QWEST COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY215459 $1.40LONG DISTANCE SVC-NOVEMBER 1239667656

UNIQUE MANAGEMENT SERVICES INC215472 $635.45COLLECTION AGENCY - NOV 231566

WESTON WOODS STUDIOS 215473 $29.95LIBRARY MATERIALS 5795327

WESTON WOODS STUDIOS 215473 $65.95LIBRARY MATERIALS 5765704

XCEL ENERGY 215474 $6,557.67GAS/ELECT 11/3 - 12/4 349862829

$22,557.11
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Vendor Name Check # Amount

Warrant Report for 122112L

Invoice Description Invoice #

AMAZON COM LLC 215475 $45.94LIBRARY MATERIALS 112050844475

AMAZON COM LLC 215475 $63.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 173656064825

AMAZON COM LLC 215475 $66.97LIBRARY MATERIALS 065346643786

AMAZON COM LLC 215475 $74.49LIBRARY MATERIALS 167450533843

AMERITECH PUBLISHING INC 215476 $26.50PHONEBOOK LISTING-AUG NONE1251

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215477 $-11.19LIBRARY MATERIALS 0002375670

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215477 $8.83LIBRARY MATERIALS 5012320218

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215477 $104.35LIBRARY MATERIALS M04433830

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215477 $428.01LIBRARY MATERIALS 5012304928

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215477 $607.45LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 2027676250

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215477 $744.12LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027679151

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215477 $1,200.78LIB MAT, L&D, GENEOLOGY 2027684887

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215477 $1,989.29LIBRARY MATERIALS 2027688553

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215477 $2,166.25LIBRARY MATERIALS, BKMRKS 2027680353

BAKER & TAYLOR INC 215477 $5,320.00LIBRARY MATERIALS Z06NS2624M

BALSAM LAKE PUBLIC LIBRARY 215478 $15.00LOST ITEM REFUND JUV BK LIBRFND1251

CAPSTONE 215479 $652.31LIBRARY MATERIALS TI10028361

CHARTER COMMUNICATION 215480 $37.84CABLE SVC 12/20 - 1/19 NONE1251

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC 215482 $903.55POSTAGE/FEES - NOV NONE1251

LERNER PUBLISHING GROUP 215483 $778.87LIBRARY MATERIALS 1083323

LOGISTECH INC 215484 $66.14LIBRARY MATERIALS 138404

MEGA 215485 $41.60FRNDS PROGRAM REFRESHMENTS349687

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $7.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598228

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $13.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598076

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $15.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598074

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $19.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614420

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $19.99LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS 90598223

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $23.98LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598077

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $23.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614441

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $24.99FRNDS BKS ON CD 90614227

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $28.98LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614425

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $29.99FRNDS BKS ON CD 90614225

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $31.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598075

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $38.98LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614228

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $39.99FRNDS BKS ON CD 90598072

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $39.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614422
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Vendor Name Check # Amount

Warrant Report for 122112L

Invoice Description Invoice #
MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $40.57LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614434

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $42.38LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614423

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $46.98LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614431

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $55.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614440

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $63.97LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614430

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $63.99LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598078

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $69.95LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598220

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $72.55LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598079

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $73.96LIBRARY MATERIALS, L&D 90614427

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $74.98LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614229

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $76.97LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598221

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $82.74LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598227

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $84.34LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598224

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $85.96LIBRARY MATERIALS, BKMRKS 90598229

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $85.97LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614421

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $117.95LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614437

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $120.96LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614439

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $134.31LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614436

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $139.10LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614428

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $150.92LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598226

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $151.16LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614433

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $205.94LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614424

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $209.05LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614429

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $235.92LIBRARY MATERIALS, BKMRKS 90598222

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $307.93LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614438

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $459.69LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614435

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $644.73LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614432

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $962.57LIBRARY MATERIALS 90598225

MIDWEST TAPE 215486 $1,550.78LIBRARY MATERIALS 90614426

P4A.COM, LTD. 215487 $199.00LIBRARY MATERIALS 5736

RISK MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 215488 $330.00LIBRARY MATERIALS 1000222980L

TANTOR MEDIA 215489 $43.19LIBRARY MATERIALS 23618L

VALUE LINE PUBLISHING INC 215490 $3,750.00LIBRARY MATERIALS AF-183220-12

WI DEPT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 215491 $200.00LIBRARY MATERIALS 11921

$26,626.42
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY

Supplemental Bills & Claims Listing - DECEMBER 2012

CUSTODIAL OPERATING BUDGET

VENDOR DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

Various Salaries, wages 7,715.34$       

Various Overtime 472.91            

Various Employer paid benefits 1,081.13         

Various Health insurance 2,790.46         

Hovelands Repairs to Building 707.60            

Greener Grass Systems Annual Lawn Service 151.72            

Batteries Plus Custodial Supplies 69.98              

G & K Services Floor Mats 184.32            

Monroe Truck Equipment Salt Spreader 378.00            

13,173.46$     

LIBRARY OPERATING BUDGET

VENDOR DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

Various Salaries & wages, shift prem, longevity, special pays 134,290.66$   

Various Employer paid benefits 21,202.18       

Various Health Insurance 25,266.36       

Various Health Insurance - Retirees 1,610.66         

City of Eau Claire Van Repairs & Maintenance 2,595.72         

City of Eau Claire Training & Meetings 288.00            

City of Eau Claire Misc Contractual - SEC 125 Plan Adm - W W 293.74            

City of Eau Claire Telephone 161.16            

City of Eau Claire Operating Supplies 1,215.81         

City of Eau Claire Gasoline - Van 340.53            

City of Eau Claire Gifts - FRNDS - Early Literacy 476.52            

187,741.34$   
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AVERAGE ADJUSTED DAILY NUMBER OF LIBRARY VISITS IN BUILDING
1,102       1,472       1,207       -18.0%    Month of DECEMBER
1,474       1,158       1,511       30.5%    Year to date

AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF LIBRARY VISITS TO YOUTH SERVICES
448          537          569          6.0%    Month of DECEMBER
733          708          831          17.4%    Year to date

ATTENDEES AT YOUTH SERVICES OUTREACH PROGRAMS:
432          270          141          -47.8%    Month of DECEMBER
n/a 6,291       6,300       0.1%    Year to date

% SHARE OF CHECKOUTS AND RENEWALS (Does NOT incl outgoing MORE)

70.9% 71.0% 71.6% 0.9%    City of Eau Claire
15.7% 16.0% 15.9% -0.3%    Remainder of Eau Claire County participating in Co. Lib. Svcs. Agreement
13.4% 13.1% 12.5% -4.5%    All other users checking something out or renewing from this building

      Figures given for billable period according to contract (July - February)

NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS CHECKING SOMETHING OUT FROM THIS BLDG:
12,429    12,789    11,056    -13.6%    Month of DECEMBER

186,891  178,666  171,061  -4.3%    Year to date

CHECKOUTS
60,266    60,199    51,433    -14.6%    Month of DECEMBER

916,009  837,776  835,836  -0.2%    Year to date

RENEWALS
19,979    18,978    18,652    -1.7%    Month of DECEMBER

256,438  244,994  225,120  -8.1%    Year to date

MORE CONSORTIUM CHECKOUTS
  Incoming materials (included in Checkouts above)

10,574    9,836       6,743       -31.4%    Month of DECEMBER
134,389  129,782  113,867  -12.3%    Year to date

  Outgoing materials (NOT included in Checkouts above)

10,983    10,922    7,547       -30.9%    Month of DECEMBER
134,407  139,048  118,748  -14.6%    Year to date

MORE CONSORTIUM CHECKOUTS OF JUVENILE MATERIALS
   Incoming materials (included in Checkouts above)

1,997       2,067       1,885       -8.8%     Month of DECEMBER(includes renewals)
21,143    26,729    26,138    -2.2%     Year to date (includes renewals)

  Outgoing materials (NOT included in Checkouts above)
2,037       1,834       1,393       -24.0%     Month of DECEMBER

23,029    24,278    19,619    -19.2%     Year to date

LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Statistical Report - DECEMBER

Chng. 
Prev. Yr.

2010 2011 2012 Description
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FREEGAL DOWNLOADS - Note:  Freegal service began February 22, 2011

n/a 3,092       3,651       18.1% Month of DECEMBER
n/a 37,815    39,472    4.4% Year to date

n/a 541 586          8.3% Unique Users - Month of DECEMBER
n/a 5400 6,728       24.6% Year to date

FREADING DOWNLOADS - Note:  Freading service began JANUARY 3, 2012

n/a n/a 88            n/a Unique Users - Month of DECEMBER
n/a n/a 1,302       n/a Year to date

n/a n/a 196          n/a Total Downloads - Month of DECEMBER
n/a n/a 3,535       n/a Year to date

n/a n/a 1.56         n/a Average Tokens Use Per Download - Month of DECEMBER

OVERDRIVE DOWNLOADABLE MATERIALS 
BY EAU CLAIRE CARDHOLDER '(Not included in checkouts above)
Note:  Statistics for downloadable materials started in JANUARY of 2011.

OverDrive Downloadable Audio Books
n/a 717          750          4.6% Month of DECEMBER
n/a 8,571       8,195       -4.4% Year to date

OverDrive Downloadable eBooks
Note:  Includes Adobe, Kindle, Open ebooks in both EPUB and pdf.

n/a 1,042       1,918       84.1% Month of DECEMBER
n/a 6,724       15,602    132.0% Year to date

OverDrive Downloadable Music
n/a 1               -           -100.0% Month of DECEMBER
n/a 81            17            -79.0% Year to date

OverDrive Downloadable Video
n/a 3               1               -66.7% Month of DECEMBER
n/a 60            54            -10.0% Year to date

INTERLIBRARY LOANS
  Incoming materials (included in "Checkouts above)

234          133          125          -6.0%    Month of DECEMBER(without renewals)
4,244       2,277       1,737       -23.7%    Year to date (without renewals)

  Outgoing materials (included in Checkouts above)
351          284          206          -27.5%    Month of DECEMBER(without renewals)

3,812       3,521       3,300       -6.3%    Year to date (without renewals)

  Outgoing materials (included in Checkouts above)
20            6               4               -33.3%    Month of DECEMBER(renewals)

126          116          69            -40.5%    Year to date (renewals)

HOME DELIVERY (included in Checkouts above)
896          860          870          1.2%    Month of DECEMBER(without renewals)

11,495    10,900    11,351    4.1%    Year to date (without renewals)

HOME DELIVERY RENEWALS (included in Checkouts above)
above)

54            133          108          -18.8%    Month of DECEMBERRenewals
818          914          1,261       38.0%    Year to date Renewals

Description2010 2011 2012
Chng. 

Prev. Yr.
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Main Site Oct - Dec, 2011 Oct - Dec, 2012

Increase/

(Decrease)

Visits 69,398 61,120 (8,278)        

Page Views 152,682 116,815 (35,867)      

Pages/Visit 2.2 1.91 (0.29)          

Top 5 Traffic Sources Google 30,286     Google 27,847     (2,439)        

Direct 23,550     Direct 18,636     (4,914)        

Bing 3,973       Bing 3,378       (595)            

Yahoo 2,889       Yahoo 3,041       152             

Other Domain 872          Freegal 720          (152)            

Top 10 Content/Pages Home Page Home Page

 Most visited pages Online Catalog Online Catalog

Downloadable Media Downloadable Media

iPads Digital Media

Home Page Freegal

About Us Home Page

Magazines/Newspapers Local Genealogy

Obituaries Freading

Genealogy Magazines/Newspapers

Local Genealogy OverDrive

Quarterly Library Website Analytics - 2011 4th Quarter Compared to 2012 4th Quarter
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Youth Site Oct - Dec, 2011 Oct - Dec, 2012

Increase/

(Decrease)

Visits 4,396 4,360 (36)              

Page Views 8,162 7,264 (898)            

Pages/Visit 1.86 1.67 (0)                

Top 5 Traffic Sources Direct 1,869       Direct 1,932       63               

Google 1,322       Google 1,299       (23)              

Bing 327          Link to LEPMPL - Rice Lake 251          (76)              

Brf.org 305          Bing 203          (102)            

Main Library Website 116          Yahool 127          11               

Top 10 Content/Pages Home Page Home Page

 Most visited pages Programs Programs

Reading Suggestions Parents/Teachers

Fun and Games Reading Suggestions

Parents/Teachers Die-cuts

Homework Picture Slideshow

Article Contact Us

Die-cuts Meet the Staff

Blog  Reading Suggestions

Contact Us Home Page
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Mobile Oct - Dec, 2011 Oct - Dec, 2012

Increase/

(Decrease)

Visits N/A 5,457 N/A

Page Views N/A 9,097 N/A

Pages/Visit N/A 1.67 N/A

Top 5 Traffic Sources N/A Google 2,991       N/A

N/A Direct 1,920       N/A

N/A Yahoo 131          N/A

N/A Google - Referral 70             N/A

N/A MORE 57             N/A

Top Content/Pages N/A Home Page

N/A Books

N/A Apps

N/A New Titles

N/A Featured Titles

 Most visited pages
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Facebook Oct - Dec, 2011 Oct - Dec, 2012

Increase/

(Decrease)

Visits N/A 808 N/A

Page Views N/A 1,789 N/A

N/A

Popular Pages N/A Timeline N/A

N/A Photo Stream N/A

N/A Photo Albums N/A

N/A Events N/A

N/A About N/A

N/A Photos

YouTube Oct - Dec, 2011 Oct - Dec, 2012

Increase/

(Decrease)

Visits N/A 3,797                                        N/A
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY

Annual Transfer from Operating Fund to Capital Improvement Fund - 2013

For our regular transfer from the operating fund to the CIP:

250 1010 Cash (Library operating) (106,000.00)$ 
250 2040 7044 Tsf to Capital Improvements 106,000.00$  

490 1010 Cash (CIP) 106,000.00$  
49001 5114 Transfer from Library (106,000.00)$ 

tk
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RESOLUTION IN RECOGNITION OF MAX GARLAND’S SELECTION 

 AS THE WISCONSIN POET LAUREATE FOR 2013-2014 

 
 

WHEREAS, the L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library promotes the joy of reading, the love 

of learning and the sharing of ideas, and 

 

WHEREAS, Max Garland, over many years, has developed and led programs and series on 

poetry at the Library and introduced participants to many styles of poetry, and 

 

WHEREAS, Max Garland has been selected as the Wisconsin Poet Laureate for 2013-

2014, 

 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of the L. E. Phillips 

Memorial Public Library adds its congratulations and best wishes to Max Garland as he 

promotes the connection between poetry and place across the state of Wisconsin.  

 

 

January 17, 2013 
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    Number:  1 

    Category: Customer Relations 

 
   

 
Policy Title:  ACCESS TO THE LIBRARY  

Date adopted: 9/15/05  

Date amended:   

Date last reviewed: 11/19/09 

 

 

In order to promote a worthwhile and satisfying library experience to all its 
customers, the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library strives to provide convenient 
and easy access to its facility for all library customers.  To this end, the Library has 
established these rules of conduct to promote safe, healthy and barrier-free access 
to the building.  The Library staff shall make every effort to apply these rules in a 
fair, humane and positive manner for the benefit of all. 
 
The following is prohibited on library property: 
 
1) Interfering with the free passage of library customers or staff in or on the 

library premises, including congregating in or around entrances, exits and/or 
stairways 

2) Loitering 
3) Parking bicycles that in any way interferes with entering or exiting the library 
 
All conduct which is considered disruptive and which is more fully described in the 
policy on Conduct On Library Property is prohibited. 
 
Customers are encouraged to report disruptive behavior to library staff. 
 
In part, library staff will use Eau Claire City Ordinance 9.56.050 Public Good Order 
to enforce this policy: 
 
“It is unlawful for any person or persons to stand, loiter or congregate in any street or upon 
any sidewalk, bridge, crossing or other public place so as to obstruct the same, or to hinder, 
prevent or annoy persons passing or attempting or desiring to pass therein or thereupon or 
into or out of any building, private or public; nor shall any person make remarks, gestures, 
noises, signs or the like to disturb, annoy or insult any person being upon or passing along 
any street, sidewalk, bridge, crossing or other public place, or along, into or out of any public 
carrier, provided that this section shall not apply to acts made lawful by section 103.53 of the 
statutes of Wisconsin.”   (Section 103.53 of the Wisconsin Statutes has to do with labor 
disputes.) 
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    Number:  2 

    Category:  Customer Relations 

 
   

 
Policy Title:  COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES  

   ACT REGARDING THE DELIVERY OF SERVICES  

Date adopted: 9/18/92  

Date amended: 11/19/09  

Date last reviewed: 11/19/09 

 

 
WHEREAS, the Congress of the United States has recognized the rights of 

persons with disabilities and stated that it shall be a policy of the United States to have 
full participation in society by persons with disabilities, and 
 

WHEREAS, the Congress of the United States has adopted the Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990 for the purpose of eliminating discrimination against 
individuals with disabilities, 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of the L.E. 
Phillips Memorial Public Library, that the Library intends to comply with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act in the delivery of services, programs and activities by making 
reasonable accommodations, such as the removal of architectural, transportation and 
communication barriers; the changing of rules, policies and practices; and the 
providing of auxiliary aids or services for the enhancement of communication with 
persons with hearing or sight impairments, when such accommodations will enable 
persons with disabilities to meet essential eligibility requirements for services, 
programs and activities provided by the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library, and 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 
 
1. The L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library shall evaluate its current services, 

policies and practices, including its facilities, to identify barriers in the 
environment and in service provision which may result in exclusion of person 
with disabilities or in the provision of a less effective service for persons with 
disabilities. 

 
2. The L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library hereby designates the Affirmative 

Action Officer of the Library or his/her designee as the person responsible for 
coordinating compliance with the Act, and for investigating any complaints 
against the LE Phillips Memorial Public Library alleging non-compliance with 
the Act.  The Affirmative Action Officer can be reached at (715) 839-5002 or by 
writing to: 
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L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library 
400 Eau Claire Street 
Eau Claire WI  54701 

 
3. A procedure for the prompt resolution of complaints against the L.E. Phillips 

Memorial Public Library alleging non-compliance with the Act shall be adopted by the 
Library, and a description of the procedure shall be posted at the Library. 

 
4. The L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library shall adopt a plan for the removal of 

barriers in existing facilities as required by the Americans with Disabilities Act. 
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    Number: 1  

    Category: Human Resources   
 
   

 
Policy Title:  COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 

   REGARDING EMPLOYMENT      

Date adopted: 09/18/92     

Date amended: 12/17/09  

Date last reviewed: 12/17/09  

 

 

WHEREAS, the LE Phillips Memorial Public Library is subject to the provisions of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (42 USC 12101, et seq.), the "ADA", and 
 
WHEREAS, the LE Phillips Memorial Public Library desires at this time to declare its 
intention to comply with the provisions of the ADA, and to take the necessary actions 
required by the ADA, 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of the LE Phillips 
Memorial Public Library that the Board of Trustees hereby expresses its intent to 
comply with the provisions of the ADA and regulations implementing the Act, and  
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the "Statement of Intent to Comply" that follows is 
incorporated herein by reference, approved and adopted. 

 

STATEMENT OF INTENT TO COMPLY 

It is the intent of the LE Phillips Memorial Public Library that applicants for employment and 
all employees must receive fair and equal treatment, and that the Library must strive to hire 
or promote the best qualified individual available.  It is the intent of the LE Phillips Memorial 
Public Library to comply with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).  
Therefore, it shall be the policy of the LE Phillips Memorial Public Library to conduct all 
personnel activities in a manner that will assure equal employment opportunity for all 
persons on the basis of merit, and in accordance with the provisions of the ADA, and without 
regard to disability.  This policy applies to all personnel actions including, but not limited to, 
recruiting, hiring, training, transfers, promotions, disciplinary actions, fringe benefits, 
compensation, terms of employment, working conditions, demotions, layoffs, terminations 
and general treatment of employees.  This policy should not be interpreted as requiring the 
lowering of standards for employment or promotion.  All supervisors will be provided training 
to enable them to discharge their responsibilities and assure compliance with the Library's 
stated policy. Employees and applicants are to be informed of their rights to equal 
opportunities. 
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Development and Administration of Plan;  Appeal Process. 
 
The Affirmative Action Officer for the City of Eau Claire is designated as coordinator of the 
efforts of the LE Phillips Memorial Public Library to comply with the ADA and to investigate 
employment-related complaints of noncompliance with the ADA.  The name, office address 
and telephone number of the Affirmative Action Officer shall be made available to all 
interested parties.   If any person or entity believes that the LE Phillips Memorial Public 
Library has violated this policy or any provision of the ADA, an appeal may be filed with the 
Affirmative Action Officer for the City of Eau Claire. 
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